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Lance fails 
• • to convince .. 

2 senators 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The two top 

members of the Senate Governmental 
Affairs Committee said Sunday Bert 
Lance faUed in three days of testimony 
last week to change their opinions that he 
should resign. 

Sen. Abraham Ribicoff, DCoM., the 
committee chainnan, and Sen. Charles 
Percy of Illinois, the panel's ranking 
Republican, both said in telephone in· 
terviews they have not retreated from 
the stance they took at the White House 
on Labor Day. 

"I haven't changed the opinion that I 
expressed before" said RibicoR, who on 
Labor Day called for Lance to step aside. 
"I'm not going to make any additional 
comment. My position has not changed 
since then." 

Percy said he Is convinced "more than 
ever" that Lance should step down. 

"I think if the name were sent forward 
today as '\ new nomination, there would 
be little likelihood," of Lance's being 
confirmed, Percy said. "Knowing 
everything we know now, I couldn't 
Imagine that he would be confirmed 
today. 

"The coroUary would be, I think, It's 
best under the clrcwnstances for him to 
step aside so the nation can get on with 
Its business. II 

Percy cited Lance's use in 1975 and 
1976 of a corporate airplane for "non· 
business purposes" and questions raised 
over Lance pledging the same collateral 
to two banks. 

He noted that while th~ Senate has no 
power to remove Lance from office, 
President Carter has indicated he will 
make a decision on whether to retain his 
budget director and longtime friend after 
hearing Capitol Hill opinions. 

"We are now giving our advice," Percy 
said. 

He said he expects members of the 
Governmental Affairs Committee staff to 
contradict Lance on at leut one im· 
portant point when they testify on 
Monday. 

Lance said he told the panel's in· 
vestigators in January - before he wu 
confirmed as budget director - that the 
Comptroller of the Currency had found 
problems at his Calhoun, Ga., bank and 
that the bank entered into an agreement 
with the agency to improve. Percy said 
the staff members will testify Lance did 
not inform them of that situation. 
.Most members of the 17-member 

Governmental ARalrs Committee have 
not yet expressed an opinion on Lance's 
2O-hours of testimony. 

Two who did Sunday, were Sen. 
Thomas Eagleton, D-Mo., and Sen. 
William Roth, ft..Del. 

Eagleton, interviewed on CBS-TV's 
"Face the Nation" program, said he 
thinks carter intends to keep Lance as 
budget director - and hopes he does. 

"I don't think he should be ridden out of 
town on a rail," Eagleton said. 

ilnside 
Thousands attend \hI tun",al Of black 

South African student lieder .. . See story, 
page live. 

Jabberwocky a dIff.ent sort 01 Monty 
Pylhon ... See review, page II •. 

IOWI CIty h~ may not euff. from 
MecIc:aid handicap reetrldlona ... S .. story, 
pagethr ... 

Mare vtoIanoa In Chinatown •.. See story, 
page five. 

Polan.kl to face •• nlenelng on ... 
crime . .. See .ary, page five. 

Calecllve bargalnng lor fiOlnMd practical flU,.. ... See story, page \hIM. 
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Iowa football fanl, jubllaat and roaring with triumph after SaturdaY'81!-10 viCtory over the Cyclones, flood the Held, 
uproot the north end goal post aad parade it on the sboulders of the crowd. 
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Hawks win ... and all is well 
By JAY WALLJASPER 
Assoc. Features Editor 

God Is in his heaven and all is right 
with the world because the upstart 
agrarians from the other university have 
been conquered and sent scurrying back 
to their sod houses in the western part of 
the state. 

The dominance of these Ivy haIls Is 
once again certain and Hawkeyes 
everywhere can breathe a sigh of relief, 
once again make condescending remarks 
about land grant universities, and open a 
few hottles for good cheer. 

Bottles opening, mug chugging and 
screaming were all part of the victory 
celebration downtown Saturday night 
and the rain failed to dampen the en
thusiasm. In fact, the soaked crowds that 
patiently stood outside many of the bars 
seemed to consider the cracks of light· 
ning a sign of approval from the gods, 
even though the gloriOUS victory margin 

could have been obliterated by a well
placed kick from a Cycylone toe. 

Opinions were as thick in the air as the 
he~vy rain droplets, and practically 
everyone had something to say on the 
battle that had consumed more press ink 
than any event since D-Day. 

Four Cu,hlon, Billiard Parlor 
"It was great. Fantastic." 
"I slept through most of It." 

Airliner 
"My wife and [ are 1950 grads and I 

can't ten you what I would have done If 
Iowa State won. We have our room set for 
the Rose Bowl at the end of the year. No 
one in Davenport believes us, but we do." 

"It sucked." 
"I lost money on It." 
"The Hawks are back." 
"Listen, man, we're gOMa go to the 

Rose Bowl .. This school spirit, it's con
tagious. It's alcohol." 

Joe 's Place 
"It was great. It W88 worth every 

penny, every drop of the $20 I payed for 
my ticket." 

"I thought it was great and I'm the 
quarterback on the Iowa State freshman 
team. They beat us and there Is no doubt 
about it." 

"I hate Dexter Green." 
"It shows how bad Iowa State Is when 

Iowa beats them." 

"Defense won this game. No question." 

Gabe 'n' Wallie" 
"I think it was a great opening act for 

the Crusaders." 
"Iowa/s cheerleaders are a lot better 

looking." 
"I thought It was great; I won five 

bucks." 
"So did I and I still don't care." 
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Chemical workers 
/ 

discovered sterile 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - Dr. Donald 

Whorton dreaded telling his patients 
what he had discovered. 

He had eltBmlned a group of chemical 
plant employees - all co-workers and 
friends - and now he had to break the 
news to them. 

"I thought it would be like dropping a 
bomb on their towns and their families," 
he said. 

" You see, men don't talk to men about 
not having kids. Women do, but men 
don't. They don't say 'I'm sterile.' That's 
the way our society works. 

"It has to do with sex, male ego, male 
self-Image. " 

But In Lathrop, Calif., 65 miles east of 
San Francisco, workers at the Occidental 
Chemical Co. already suspected the dark 
secret. 

In hometowns like Manteca and 
Stockton, and in the small farming 
community of Lathrop, they knew that 
something called "DBCP" - an 
ingredient used to make pesticides for 
killing worms In vegetable fields -
apparently had been linked to sterility. 

And the workers in the agricultural 
chemical department of Occidental 
worried: Could they ever have kids 

again? Would there be side effects? 
Government officials, restricting 

DBCP's • use earlier this month, also 
wondered If It might contaminate con
sumers or cause cancer. 

After repeated tests, Whorton broke 
the bad news in July to five workers. 
They definitely were sterile. 

And around the nation, in plants in 
Denver, Colo., Magnolia , Ala., and 
Midland, Mich., fears were heightened 
among other DBCP workers who un· 
derwent sterility tests. 

"There's been some concern by wives 
that husbands may give them a disease," 
Whorton said of the Lathrop employes. 

"There's worry about whether this 
thing will affect the kids, and the answer 
is I don't know," said the Berkeley 
physician. 

'~ l hope not." 

"I'll tell you how it all began," said 
Jack Hodges, 48, one of the workers 
found to be sterile. 

"One of the other guys who had a kid 
was trying to have another, and he 
couldn't. His wife went to the doctor and 
she seemed to be all rillht. 
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Blind's recognition 
6a long, ~ense' battle 
By TOM MAPP 
Staff Writer 

Formal recognition of the National 
Federation of the Blind as a UI student 
organization may face an uphill battle in 
the UI Student Senate and JudiCial Court, 
Doug Siglin, senate president, said 
Sunday. 

The 9-6 vote Thursday that defeated a 
resolution that would have barred the 
federation from the UI campus 
represented the first step In what may be 
a longer and tense process. 

Deliberations on the issue began 
almost six months ago when the 
Activities Board recommemded ' that 
recognition not be allowed, and the 
Judicial Court upheld their recom· 
mendation. 

Siglin said problems of ambiguity 
within the human rights provisions of 
senate's constitution and the UI's policy 
on Human Rights, formal application 
procedures requiring two-thirds Senate 
approval, and the possibility of appeals 
are left to be dealt with. "It's still up in 
the air," Siglin said. 

The Student Activities Board's policy 
states that no student organization shaU 
exclude any person from membership on 
the basis of sex, age, color, creed, 
national origin , race or "any 
classification that deprives that person of 
consideration as an Individual." The UI 
has similar regulations. 

However, in spite of those human 
rights rules, Senate's own constitutional 
statement on human rights is ambiguous, 
most senators and observers agree. As 
Sen. Woody Stodden explained Thursday, 
"Nowhere in the constitution is 
discrimination on the basis of creed 
prohibited. " Others noted the senate 
discriminates In elections by requiring 
minority representation on Senate. 

Awaiting possible appeals of senate's 
ruling, UI President Willard Boyd 
declined to comment Thursday. Yet 
despite Boyd's silence on the issue, Siglin 
is reported to have said Boyd and the UI 
administration may have the final voice 
in the matter if senate's decision violates 
the UI's human rights code. 

Sen. John Frew, who has been leading 
the federation's efforts, said there should 

not be any problem with getting the two
thirds majority vote for recognition. He 
said some senators not present at the 
meeting favor the blind group's position. 

What does worry him, though, Is the 
appeal procedure. "I'm not confident of 
the battle with the Judicial Court because 
I'm sure the ruling will be appealed to 
them." 

Earlier this year, the Judicial Court 
upheld the Actlvities Board's adherence 
to its human rights rule. Their ruling, in 
addition to Activities Board's recom
mendation, was noted before the recent 
senate's vote. 

\ 

In spite of the fact that the struggle for 
recognition Isn't quite finished , the 
federation's supporters caUed senate's 
vote a "landmark decision" for blind 
students. . 

Kenneth Jurgenson, past president of 
the National Federation of the Blind, was 
pleased with the vote. 

"The blind of the state feel encouraged 
by this. For too long we have been told 
that the blind have been too pushy when 
we have fought for our rights. This 
represents an affirmation of the fairness 
and understanding of the student body 
organization." 

In explaining the relationship of the 
recognition decision to other blind 
student organizations in the United 
States, Jurgenson said It is an issue the 
rest of the nation Is not aware of, yet is 
still "of considerable concern. 

"The same thing was granted to 
blacks, Chicanos and native Americans. 
All the blind asked was the same con· 
sideratlon - that's the essence of af
firmative action democracy." 
Explaining that it would have been un
fortunate If Senate hadn't voted against 
the resolution, he said it, "would have 
caused wonderment at the actions of the 
senate. I don't know if anyone at the state 
level would have taken it to court." 

In addition, Jurgenson said spirits of 
blind people throughout the United States 
wouId have been dampened had the 
resolution been passed. "It wou1,d have 
meant that the blind couldn't find ac
ceptance In U.S. colleges and universities 
- but now we have found acceptance." 

IntheNew8------~~----~----------------~--~~~~~~~--~~~~~~--------~---------

riell, 
Dayan 

NEW YORK (UPI) - waell Foreign 
MinIster Moshe Dayan whlsted unaeen 
Into the United States Sunday following a 
cloak-and-dagpr aeries of fUghts around 
Europe that caused new apeculaUon 
about developments in MJddJe East 
peace talb. 

In Tel Aviv SUnday, PrIme Minlater 
Menabem BeJin laid a myaterlous vlalt 
by Dayan to Paris this weekend produced 
information that justified his abrupt 
return to wae1 on the eve of talb In the 
United States. 

Authorities at Kennedy Airport said 
DaYIn arrived around 3:25 p.m. EDT, 
but becal1le of a requeet by the State 
Department, no Interviews were allowed. 

No reporters saw the minister at the 
airport. There was speculation he had 
been whisked from the plane Into a 
limousine somewhere on the airfield. 
Reporters saw oniy an ll-car motorcade, 
including the standard Secret Service 
statiomvagon, drive out of the airport. 

Sextuplets 
LEYDEN, The Netherlands (UPI) - A 

.. year-old woman who had taken fer
tility drugs gave birth Sunday to sex
tuplets ,and doctors reported all six 
babies were in "very good condition," a 
University Hospital spokesman said. 

U they survive, the babies will be oniy 
the second set of llving sextuplets in the 
world. 

The spokesman said the four girls and 
two boys, born prematurely but after 
more than seven months pregnancy, 
varied in weight from 2.2 pounds to 2.75 
pounds. 

He said all six were born by Casearlan 
section within a 7~second period and 
individual doctors took immediate 
charge of each infant as it was born. 

"We had eight doctors in attendance, 
so two were disappointed," he joked, 
adding that a full medical team of 15 
persons was on hand for the operation. 

The six babies were the first children 
for the parents, whose name was not 
released. 

Petrodolla,s 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Profits for 21 

top 011 companies in the first six months 
of 1977 were greater than their total 
profits for the entire year of 1972, the 
consumer«iented Energy Action group 
said Sunday. 

James Flug, director of Energy Action, 
said figures published by the leading 
companies show their profits Increased 
from $2.822 billion in the first half of 1m 
to ~. 74 billion in the first half of 1977 in 

current doJlan. 
"In fact," said a statement issued by 

the group, "the reported profits for 'the 
first six montha of 1911 exceeded the 
profits reported for aU of 1972 by S30.3 
million." 

The group said while 011 company 
profits were rising by 103 per cent since 
1972, the last year before the Arab 011 
embargo, earnings of the average 
American worker increased by only 38.5 
percent and energy prices increases 
ranged from 11.4 percent for gasoline to 
140.4 percent for fuel oU. 

Fire 
BERRYVILLE, Ark. (UPI) - to'urnes 

from a burning fertilizer plant Sunday 
forced 500 persons, including hospital 
and nursing hQme patienta, to evacuate 
part of the northwest Arkansas town of 
BerryviJ1e . 

"It will be at least another 24 hours 
before the people can return home," 
Frank WUaon, director of emergency 

health services for the Ar"ansas Health 
Department, said Sunday afternoon. 

Arkansas Gov. David Pryor activated 
the BerryviJ1e National Guard Unit to aid 
local law enforcement officers in the 
evacuation and to man roadblocks on aU 
streets leading into the closed-off area. 

The fire began about 3 a.m. at the 
Missouri Farmers Association Feed Mill, 
about 1.75 miles southeast of Berryville. 
The MFA plant uses anhydrous ammonia 
and nitric acid to manufacture fertilizer . 

Nazi 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Dr. Joseph 

Mengele, the Nazi "angel of death" at 
Auschwitz, Is believed to be alive in 
Para~y and helping police round up 
Indlans for use' as "slave labor," Tim' 
magazine said Sunday. 

Time said Nail hunter Simon 
Wlesenthal traced the former Nazi 
concentration camp doctor to Paraguay. 
Wiesentbal said Mengele bas lived there 

since 1959 as a citizen, the magazine said. 
The article said Mengeie, who per· 

formed genetic experiments on prisoners 
at the Auschwitz camp in Poland, Is 
protected by four bodyguards and travels 
In a black Mercedes limousine. A total of 
2.5 million Jews died at Auschwitz. 

W8IIther 
It was not easy to get a weather 

forecast for our readers today. The 
weather staff was under Its namesake, 
the weather. 

"It was raining goalpoets on satur
day," mumbled the toj(en Croatian 
between tokes, "let me go back to sleep." 

The Irish Cathplic contingent was more 
succinct. "Oh my head," they chimetJ in 
three-part harmony. 

But Providence came through. "Mid 
70s today, partly cloudy all day,"the note 
on the weather staff table read, "Now 
can I go bact to sleep?" 
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Sterility agent found in '61 
CODdlllled from pqe oae. 

"So he went to the doctor too and found out he 
was sterile. The next day he told me and I asked 
him offhandedly if he thought it might be the 
chemicals. 

"Why? I guess because I'm always 
suspicious," said Hodges. a Wllon steward who 
was pivotal in pushing the investiga tion. 

"Anyway, this guy passed the word aroWld to 
the other guys in the lunch room during the noon 
hour. 

"And when he meqtioned the fact that he was 
sterile, they started talking too. They said they 
hadn't taken any precauUons but weren't having 
kids either. 

"This was four years ago, but I picked up on 
the ma tter and kept persisting." 

A health and safety committee of the Oil, 
Chemical and Atomic International Workers 

chance to build them up again, were transferred 
to other departments. 

"Some of the guys are taking it pretty bad," 
said Hodges. "They're wondering what's down 
the line in five or 10 years. 

"The older guys who already have families are 
mostly worried about side effects. The YOWlger 
ones are angry about not being able to have 
families. " 

Hodges, who has four children, said "per
sonally lam bitter" at the fact workers were not 
informed about a 1961 report on DBCP. 

That study, sponsored by Dow Chemical Co., 
Shell Oil and the University of California, tested 
animals and fOWld DBCP damaged sperm cells. 
Dow now says when that report was written, it 
was felt chances were small that human expo
sure would be unsafe, and that there were 
adequate methods to monitor workers. 

Union pushed the workers to have sperm tests. DBCP, or dibromochioropropane, has been in 
Some of them resisted. use since 1955 as an agent to kill nematodes that 
"Some were afraid to lose their jobs by raising destroy the roots of plants. It is produced or 

a fuss," said Ted Bricker, 30, a father of two who formulated into finished products by 80 firms 
had learned he was sterile in 1975. "We had to across the nation. 
convince them their jobs were protected by laws Since the July sterility disclosure, two major 
and they had rights." DBCP producers, Dow and Shell Chemical in 

But with the company's cooperation, tests Mobile, Ala., have stopped production. They 
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THE PEOPLE SHOUTED 

~;Q~ 
~.LI~~~ 

Part J50 
AU at once the voices IlIJIide the 

room lapsed to more funiU.,., boI ... 
terous tones. The Force could hear 
chain .erlpina back from tables and 
fOOlitepl toward the hall. The door 
opened and Mit Po emerlled. I short, 
wiry min who moved with feline 
Illheneea. He IIlared at them .uspici· 
oully, Wilchillll for ludden move
menll or caustic Ilullhter. "We've 
gOlljobtodollentiemen.1 trust! cln 
rely on your service," Mik said . 
doinc his best to keep it friendly. 

Mlk didn 'tlike the ides of accom· 
panying this explosive. unethical 
bunch on an investillatory mission so 
Important, but It waa Yak's order. 

Mlk wondered : Why hldn't be -. 
informed of this? "That woule! be~ 
he aaked . 

"You know," BnJnoWInIJIIId,~ 
proceuion," Mlk hid no Idea will 
the tough Americana ment ~ 
procession? "You know." Willlla. 
tinued. "for 'cosmetic purpcIII!" 

If there were looks rI ooafUIim, 
Mik·. face as he deaceDded willi lit 
Fore. down the ten red ataIn", 
to the palace'. chlef vennda, II!) 
changed very quicklyy to 10Gb • 
utter disbelief when lleI\'lIItllplli 
the door and Mlk .tepped wtidt 
Wal tina there In the driveWay"" 
aU of the staff llmoualnes. ~ 
neatly end to end, .tretcIlq 1IIt;q 
nearly a quarter Gf • milt, III ~ 
lead. the flag·adomed car 11'1)1 
ridden by Kim II SuntI! 

What was even more UIoIIlItq 
was the stocky man done up in pili
denUai garb, s"'ndi~ nelt to Kim'l 
car, talking and laughing llitli IIIIl 
palace aides, Mit recognized ~. 
immediately as the famed KO!!II 
actor and orator. Inc Doi, but iii 
was he doing here? And why •• 1t! 
holding in his hand thlt rubber lib
ness of the great leader's lICe! 

proceeded. They showed all those examined had began recalling the pesticide from retailers last 
zero or below-normal sperm COWlts. month. Some 150 motorcycU.ts paraded the streets 

The department was temporarily shut down. The Occupational Safety and Health surrounding tbe Lansing, Mlcblgan 
tiaued on to the town of Ionia. The deneD or 10 

police officers aDd ltate trooperl on bind 
watched the demOllltratiOll, but made DO ar
reats. 

"Do you want to take some cars. 
or ..... Mik's gesturing hand stopped 
suddenly in mid-air as Stendahl held 
up and shook his motorcycle keys. 
" Okay" . Mik said, wagging his 
finger, "but let's not have anymore 
of that rough stuff. ok?' He referred 
to thehorriblenightmareof a ride he, 
Yak and Umni had taken from Kum
song bac.k to the palace aboard the 
Force's massive Harley machines. 
The Americans kept him uneasy with 
joyous. evil snickering. 

The Force passed noncballllJy~ 
Mlk on their way to their l7cl!s, 
which rested on kickstands infllllll
lion around the first car. Mik illi 
Idle , his eyes were propped llid!
open, as he struggled to try tobti!l! 
a single thing he wasseeilll! . Howhil 
this been set up without him ~ 
a word about It? 

When it reopened, only those with no chance to Administration acted Sept. 8 to limit work ex- Statehouae o. Suday to protest the ltate'l 
have children went back to work there. posure to the chemical to 10 parts per billion each mandatory helmet lawi. The demonltraton, 

. 'Hey Mik." Yak called Irom ~ 
hind him. 

Those with low sperm COWlts, and a possible eight-hour day. m~y of whom refuted to wear belmetl, con- UnltlCl Pr ... Im_IonoI 
"So. we're going to the workers' 

apartment complex." Mik said. tak
ing Chainsaw Willie Morone momen· 
tarily by the arm as he began leading 
the Force down the dimly·llt hall· 
way. 

Mik turned around slowlylol!!. 
boss running down the stairs, 11 
leave no doubt for Yak of his cait 
sion with what was happening, Ni 
consciously added several queslill 
ing wrinkles and twists 10 hi.! 1101 
skin to those that had been IIngen. 
naturally there. "I want tofillYllim 
on something belore you lem" 
there will be no foul·ups 01 any SIll: 

And some said, 'What game?' 
Coatl.ued from Pile one. 

"We watched it on TV at my 
apartment and got completely 
aMihiiated on vast quantities of 
drugs." 

"I thought it was pretty 
amazing we beat all those big 
dumb farm kids from Ames. I 
thought we'd get creamed." 

Nickelodeon 
"I loved it because they won. 

The tips were great. I work at 
the Field House." 

"It was great we won. A great 
chance to go out and party." 

"Woooooooooo. " 
"What game?" 

Tha ~ Ba r 
"Looks like we could use a 

placekicker. " 
"I was listening to the opera 

broadcast. " 
" If Iowa 's offense matched 

their defense, we'd go un
defeated." 

Grandilddy 's 
"I thought it was a good 

game. I thought Iowa beat us on 
defense." 

"The refs were rough on 
Iowa." 

The Mill 
"I think the game is fairly 

inSignificant compared to the 
fest afterwards." 

"I think this is the most ex
citing thing that has happened 
to Iowa City since Nixon burned 
thousands of gooks in Vietman 
with napalm. And if it happened 

more often we'd all feel much "I have violent indifference to " It was neato-keeno." 
better about one another." - the game." "Great, beautiful, 

"I think Bob Commings Jr. "Actually I was doing my magnificent. " 
could murder three people laWldry and my biggest worry 
tonight and never be charged." was getting change." One YOWlg patron with a gold 

Iowa hat leaned back in his 
chair, grinned and calmly 
commented, "Fantastic. It's 
money in my pocket. A 
thousand dollars. A clean 
grand." And to prove it, he 
bought this repol'ter two double 
shots of Tanqueray gin and 
treated his buddy to dOUble 
shots of Jack Daniels. 

"I don 't really care. Football "My suggestion is that they 
is too stop and go to be in- should walt another 42 years." 
teresting." "I think it's great. I became a 

"The best defensive battle Hawkeye fan today. I'd never 
since Iwo Jiroa." watched football before." 

Th e Sanctuary 
"I don 't think either team 

played up to their full potential 
because of the emphasis placed 
upon it." 

"When the football team 
wins, you know this town has 
gone to pot." 

" If Jake Barnes had been 
alive, he would have loved to 
see the drunken hordes brought 
about by this basically in
consequential event." 

"The home court was an 
advantage ; if it was at Iowa 
State they would have won by 
two." 

Deadwood 
"I think the Hawkeyes did a 

fine, fine, fine, fine, fine job." 
" I-O-W-A. Iowa. Iowa." 
"It was an honest game; Iowa 

State lost but it was an honest 
game." 

George's BUffet 
"I wanted Iowa to win and 

Commings to lose. I'm not ad 
hominum against Commings, I 
just think he's a lousy coach." 

"I thought it was a very 
boring game, except the first 
quarter." 

Copper Dollar 
"Rose Bowl." 
"There's more goddamn beer 

and booze flowing in Iowa City 
than on New Year's Eve." It was quite a celebration. 

Foster announces bid, 
condemns park plans 

By RHONDA DICKEY 
Staff Writer 

L.P. Foster aMounced Friday he would seek re-election as an 
at-large candidate to the Iowa City Council. Foster, who was first 
elected to the Council in 1975, is the second incumbent to annOWlce 
his bid for re-election ; Councilor Robert Vevera said Thursday he 
would run also. 

Foster emphasized in a written statement he issued in con
jWlction with his announcement, his strong opposition to the 
council's recent approval of buying over 26 acres for a park long 
the Iowa River. The council had voted earlier this month to 
acquire the property at $6,000 per acre. 

Foster, however, told the cOWlcil he ~)jeved the cIty should 
attempt to condemn the property to buy it for less. 

In.his statement Friday, Foster said he had hired an appraiser, 
at hiS own expense, to appraise the land because, "I think the 
price is completely out of line. Out of line with comparable land 
sales in the area, out of line with the aPPraisal and (I think) that 
we should move to condemn the land in question." 

Other persons who have annoWlced their intentions to rWl are 
David Smithers (who along with Paul Poison has filed nomination 
papers), Fredine Branson, John Clayton and Ira Bomick. 

Police Beat 
Another incumbent cOWlcilor, Max Selzer, has not yet indicated 

whether he plans to rWl for re-election. 

By BARB HANSEN 
Staff Writer 

An impromptu pep rally 
FridE\y night and the removal of 
a Ki.'11lick Stadium goal post 
Saturday afternoon livened up a 
relatively civilized football 
weekend. 

The rowdiest display of en
thusiasm from Hawkeye and 
Cyclnne fans came shortly after 
11 p.m. Friday as crowds of 
jovial students walked the 
streets of Iowa City seeking 
some pre-game fWl, Iowa City 
police said. 

The first block of South 
Clinton Street became the 
gathering point for the crowd as 
they clustered outside The 
Airliner bar, when the standing 
room only crowd overflowed out 
into the street. 

Soon curious passers·by 
began milling aroWld the area 
to see why everyone was out on 
the sidewalk outside the bar. At 
that pOint, the crowd -
estimated at over 500 - became 
somewhat rowdy and covered 
the entire block. 

A squad car, driven by Officer 
Ralph Cox, was dispatched to 
the scene to handle traffic 
problems. He soon became 
stranded in the middle of the 
crowd while attempting to clear 
a path for other cars that had 
driven into the area. 

Cox managed to persuade the 
crowd to allow him and other 
stranded motorists to leave the 
area. 

Barricades that had been left 
along the curb from a bed race 
earlier In the day were used by 
police to close off both ends of 
the block, according to Capt. 
Donald Strand. The street was 
turned over to the crowd, which 
took advantage of the moment 
and started an impromptu pep 
rally. 

The rally traveled back and 
forth several times from the 
street to the steps of Old 
capitol. During the .. Uer part 
of the rally, fireworks were set 
oft and a small bonfire was 
.tarted In the llnet ualna 

empty beer cartons and paper 
waste from nearby trash 
containers. 

The crowd was somewhat 
unruly and messy, according to 
police, but most people were in 
a mischievous mood and were 
just looking for a good time. 

At approxjmately 3:06 a.m. 
the crowd dispersed on its own 
and the b,arricades were 
removed. Iowa City street 
cleaners worked until daylight 
to remove a sizeable number of 
beer cans and bottles from the 
street. 

According to Strand, the 
biggest crimes of the night 
appeared to be intoxication and 
consuming beer on the street. 

The police made no arrests ' 
because of the potential f~ 
losing control of the crowd. And, 
as Strand added, It seemed like 
"a good time was had by all." 

The loss of a Kinnick Stadium 
goal post valued at over '2,000 
was reported by the UI Athletic 
Department Saturday af
ternoon when a mob of UI 
football fans took it upon 
themselves to tear down the 
goal post as a memento of 
Iowa's victory over ~owa State. 

Thousands of Hawkeye fans 
converged on the north end of 
the field at about 3:45 p.m. and 
uprooted the huge, white steel 
goal post, carrying it to the west 
stands where it was passed 
slowly up and down through the 
crowd before finding its 
eventual resting place on the 
playing field. 

No arrests were made in 
connection with the incident. 

UI Campus Security Officer 
Duane Papke, who WIS In 
charge of security for the east 
and north stands, confirmed 
that much to the surprise of 
everyone, there was no crowd 
violence at the game. "It was a 
very well.behaved crowd, II 
Papke said. "Other than the 
goal post coming down, we hid 
no problems elcept with finding 
parking for late<omers." 

Postscripts 
Letter policy 

All notIcee lor the PoetJa1pts column must be typed doubl&-space on an 81'l by 11 
sheet 01 paper. POIIaaIpts rA 8IIents requiring a donation or lee wiN not be accepted. 
Poetiaipts mull be submitted to The o.Jly low.n, Room 201 Communlcationl 
Cen1er, by noon rA the day prior to Inlende!1 publication. 

WRAC 
The Women's Resource and Action Centar. 130 N. MadIson. II .eeldng to fiN 

AdvIsory Board vacencies: two faculty. one .,aft. on. undergraduale.tudentand two 
community representatives. All are welcome to apply. For mora Inforrn8llon caH 
353-8265. 

ABBet1/V8II/lBS Beh.vlor Trllring .... 001 are nowlorming at WRAC. To regllteror 
to obtain more information cal 353-6265. Programs and Service. lor the AgIng wi. 
be the topic 01 today's Brown Bag Luncheon. DorI. Bridgman, !lreder 01 the Johnaon 
Counly Council on ,t,oIng, will be the speeJ<er ler the 12:10 p.m. progrem. 

Link 
If you can put letters together. St8lle challenges you to Saabble. II your 1811 ... come 

together. we can ink you to a local iterary magazine. Call Unk lor these and other 
opportunities at 353-5485. Or come down to 104 E. Jefferson and eKchange a 
paperback with Unit 

Nuclear films 
Efl8fTJY: The Nucl8ll' Altern.tlve Pros .nd Cons and o.t!ger: RediceCliv8 Willi 

will be shown at 7:30 p.m. todly in the north lounge at Hillcrest. The filml are 
sponsored by Free Environment. Admillion la free. 

Bible study 
Bible atudy group meets from 6:~&-7 :30 p.m. lonighl at Chrillus Hou •• on the 

comer 01 Church and Dubuque ........ 
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(number of words) x (rale per word). MInimum ad 1. wonk, 13 ••• 
1 • 3 days . ...... 30.Se per word 10 days .... ....... 43e per word 
5 days ........... 34c per word 30 days .. .. .. .... 91c per word. 

Send compleled ad blank wllh The DIlly Iowan 
check or money order, or stop 111 Communication. C.,.te, 
In our offices: comer Col ..... MadilOn 

Iowa City 5ZM2 
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University Editor ................ .. ................................. Bill Johnson 
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Sports Editor ...... .... ........ ........ .......... .... .......... .. . Roger Thurow 
Assoc. Sports Editor .... .. .... .. .. .. ............ __ ............ Steve Nemeth 
Photography Editor ...... ................. ........................ Dom Franco 
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PubliIN'. WI_18m Caley 
AclvWllelllll III,..." Jim t.on.rd 

QrcufMlon MInIger. Jennflw Polich 
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SPI BOARD STUDENT VACANCY 

The Board of Trustees of Student 
Publications Inc. announce that a 
student pOSition now exists on the 
Board. The term will start im
mediately and will expire with the 
next SPI board elections. SPI is a non 
profit corporation that publishes the 
Daily Iowan. To be eligible all applic
ants must: 

1) fulfill academic requirements 
2) compile a petition 
3) complete applicatipn forms 

To pick up application forms, and pet
itions, and to receive information 
about the position, come to: 

111 Communications Center 
Applications due Sept. 16,4:00 pm . 

"After we take care of our previous 
engagement ... Shivs McNew spoke 
up , "Gotta do what Yak tells us 
first. .. 

"Oh ..... Mik started to speak , but 
paused. What was this about a previ
ous assignment, some l ecret order? 

Yak was huffing. OIIt 01 bre.th.11II 
the image of Mik's contorted laCl ~ 
gistered in his mind, 
TO BE CONTINUED
®CoPYri~t . 1 en. DeYnllM ..... 

Yom Kipper 
Wednesday Sept. 21 
6: 45 pm Sharp 
Thursday Sept. 22 
8:30 am Morning Service 
11: 30 Yizkor 
7: 30 Blowing of Shofar 
All services will be in the Triangle Club Banquet 
Hall. 3rd floor IMU, Madison 8t. entrance. 

rich & 
's 
Ir 

15 ~ s. dubuque 
iowa city, iowa 

338·4286 

University Camera 
I~wers darkroom supply prices 

0-76 gal. 
Oektol gal. 
Fixer gal. 
Stop bath 

16 oz. 

\ 

Some chemistry for thought. 

$1.24 
$1.28 
$1a12 

$1.33 

All black and white Single 
weight paper, 8 x 10, 25 
sheets -

NOW $4.10 

Sim\\ar savings on other sizes. 
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LPNs' bargaining status debated EARTH SHOES 

15% Off 
All Styles By THERESA CHURCHlLL 

Staff Writer 
A decision about whether or 

not to place licensed practical 
nurses in a collective 
bargaining unit of ap-
proximately 8,000 state 
technical employees is expected 
from the Public Employment 
Relations (PER) Board 
sometime this week. 

An ad hoc committee of 8tate
employed licensed practical 
nurses, represented by the 
Service Employees Inter
national Union (SEIU), opposed 
including licensed practical 
nurses in the proposed technical 

unit at a PER Board hearing 
held Sept.7. 

"We think our interests 
should place us in a professional 
unit with registered nurses and 
other health care employees, 
rather than a blanket-unit of 
employees non-related to health 
care," said Bonnie Ballard, 
president of the Iowa 
Federation of licensed Prac
tical Nurses. 
'The proposed technical unit 

would include about 1,000 ill 
employees, around 170 of whom 
are licensed practical nurses. 
Other employees in the unit 
include nurses aides, X-ray and 

lab technicians, as well as 
technicians in other areas, such 
as engineering, electronics, 
broadcasting and graphics. 

David Cromer, assistant 
director for organizing, called 
the inclusion of licensed 
practical nurses in such a 
diversified unit "very un
workable in terms of collective 
bargaining." 

The state and the American 
Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employees (AF
SCMEl, however, agrees that 
licensed practical nurses belong 
in the technical unit and 
presented evidence to that 

effect at the Sept. 7 PER Board 
hearing. 

"The technical unit properly 
includes the LPN's, because 
they share a common base of 
technical skills with the other 
employees in the unit, " ac
cording to Gordon Jackson, 
public information specialist for 
AFSCME. 

Ballard argued that the job 
description for a licensed 
practical nurse more logically 
places them in a professional 
health care unit because it more 
closely coincides with the job 
description for a registered 
nurse. 

"We're different from the 
five-<iay-a-week persons in thll 
technical unit," she said. "We 
work on 24-hour shifts and have 
responsibilities similar to those 
of RN's. We're also licensed 
personnel. " 

In his presentation to the PER 
Board, State Employee 
Relations Director Gene Vernon 
attempted to illustra te a 
stronger similarity between 
licensed practical nurses and 
nurses aides, which would be 
included in the unit. 

Jackson said, "Our goal is to 
keep the technical employees in 
one unit. You could end up with 

a unit for every job if the 
categories weren't kept broad." 

He explained that too many 
collective bargaining units 
would make contract 
negotioatlons between the state 
and its employees too time
consuming for the state. 

Ballard said most licensed 
practical nurses would like to be 
included in proposed 
professional units of state 
health care employees, but she 
Is not optimistic that this will 
occur . 

If the shoe 
fits 

be 
careless 
with the 

---------------------------
U I expands handicapped accessibility 

"I think (the PER Board 
hearing ) was too late to do any 
good," she said. 

All parties involved in the 
dispute were required to file 
summaries of their arguments 
to the PER Board today. 

Odober 1st is the deadline 
to register your bicycle. 

By MARY ABBOUD 
Staff Writer 

In order for hospitals, nursing 
homes and other health care 
facilities to continue receiving 
Medicaid for their care of the 
handicapped, the federal 
government now require.s them 
to be totally accessible to the 
handicapped by 1980. This 
means the facilities must 
provide doors and toilets that 
people in wheelchairs can use. 

This does not seem to be a 
very serious problem for Iowa 
City health facilities, said Mark 
Mathis, director of en
vironmental and engineering 
services at VI hospitals. 

"So far the VI Hospital is very 
accessible to the handicapped
not only to those in wheelchairs 
but also to the blind and others. 
For example, patients are put in 
wheelchairs immediately at the 
hospital entrance, many of the 
bathrooms are accessible to 
handicapped, some elevators 
have Braille instructions for the 
blind and even the new parking 
ramp has larger stalls for 
handicapped persons to park to 
allow them more room to get in 
and out of a car," Mathis said. 

The state received $151 

million in Medicaid from the 
federal government for the year 
ending June 30, 1977. Of the 
total, the VI Hospitals received 
approximately $3.1 million for 
in-pallent hospital services, 
said K.H. Yerington, director of 
financial management and 
control at m Hospitals. 

According to Section 504 of the 
Federal Rehabilitation Act, 
facilities and jobs must be made 
acceSSible to the handicapped, 
including the orthopedically 
handicapped, the blind, deaf, 
mentally retarded, and cancer 
victims, some heart condition 
patients and some alcoholics. 

Nursing home officials in 
Iowa City say they are doing as 
much as they can to ac
ccmmodate the handicapped but 
the consenllus seems to be that 
it just takes time and money. 

S.S. VanderWoude, ad
ministrator of the Lantern Park 
Care Center, where 23 per cent 
of the patients are Title 19 
patients (covered by Medicaid), 
said "if the state doesn't en
force our accommodating the 
handicapped and check our 
facilities then it won't receive 
any Medicaid. In turn the 
nursing homes won't receive 
any either. However. it is verY 

CAe vets unopposed; 
'not student apathy' 
By KELLY ROBERTS 
Staff Writer 

Student apathy is not the reason there is no competition for 
the special election of the Collegiate Association Council's 
(CAC) executive positions, said Benita Dilley and Rich 
Brand, who are expected to be elected president and vice 
president, respectively, at Monday night's CAC meeting. 

"I think students are active," said Dilley, interim 
president. "There are a lot of student organizations, a lot of 
activity in the individual collegiate associations and a lot of 
CAC projects." 

"I don't think it's student apathy. It's just tbat a lot of 
students put their energy into other things - studying, 
socializing or whatever," said Brand, who is currently 
serving as executive associate. 

All students were invited to file for nomination candidacy 
in tonight's election; however, by last Friday's deadline only 
two slates had filed. One slate has since withdrawn, leaving 
only the Dilley-Brand slate. 

The special election became necessary after April's 
election was invalidated early this summer. Geoff King, 
former vice president, was not a student at the time of the 
election, in violation of the VI Student Association con
stitution. 

Dilley and King served as interim president and vice 
preside"t during the summer. King resigned his office at the 
Sept. 12 CAC meeting. . 

Dilley said the chance of anyone getting elected as a CAC 
executive without any former connection with the council 
was slim. This is because the council is interested in people ' 
who know all the factual details connected with running CAC. 

She also said the fact that an incumbent president was 
running could have kept people away. 

"I've been involved with CAC for three years now," Dilley 
, said. "I've got support on the council, or else I wouldn't have 

been elected in the first place." 

S'IANDARD BED 

If it's time for a bed, iI's time to look 'into 
the new Toyota Long Bed & Standard 
Bed Pickups With tough cons\ruction. 
solid features, and the largest piston en
gine In its class. they're the Irucks to fit 
your needs like a dream 

LONG BED DELUXE 

Standard Features: 2.2 liter SOHC engine, 
tranSistorized ignition, power front disc 
brakes, power boosled flo-thru ventilation, 
mud guards. electric fuel pump, and more. 

JAKE BUSTAD TOYOTA 
Hwy 6 West & 10th Ave. 

Coralville 351-1501 

expensive to remodel and 
renovate everything, so we 
must raise the fees of our 
private people, then they run 
out of money and have to 
covered by Medicaid, thus 
making a very vicious circle." 

In addition to being accessible 
to the orthopedically han
dicapped, the Lantern Park 
Care Center has also become 
accessible to blind and deaf 
patients. Large raised numbers 
were placed on the doors and 
red flashers were installed to 
warn the deaf of a fire in the 
building. 

accessible to the handicapped 
by providing a wheelchair 
entrance, large doorways, low 
telephones and accessible 
restrooms. 

"We spend more on Medicaid 
patients than we take in," Dowd 
said. 

Besides the VI Hospitals, all 
other VI buildings must be 
accessible to the handicapped. 

Sharon Bonney, coordinator 
of Services for Handicapped, 
said the VI.is receiving funds 
from the state legislature in 
order to become 100 per cent 
acceSSible to the handicapped 
by 1980. 

already have these things, 
Bonney said. 

The new Carver Pavilion at 
VI Hospitals will include larger 
parking spaces in the parking 
ramp, restrooms for the han
dicapped, low drinking foun
tains and telephones. Some 
phones will have a volume level 
enabling people who are hard of 
hearing to turn up the volume to 
better hear the person on the 
other line, Mathis said. 

A handicapped bus, which 
operates a total of 96 hours a 
week, is also available to the 
handicapped to take them to 
classes and pick them up. 

"We have been working the 
last two years to improve the 
handicapped situation and I 
think we are in pretty good 

However the technical em
ployees unit is defined, it will be • 
eligible to negotiate with the 
state for a one-year contract, 
effective July 1, 1978, if an 
employee union or group wins 
the right to represent the unit in 
collective bargaining. 

CLASS 
on the basic teachings of 
the Christian church 
Monday nights, 7-8:30 
St. Paul Lutheran Cbapel 
and University Center 
404 East Jefferson 

WELCOME 

The Iowa City bicycle licenses are available by mail. 
Mail $2.25 for each license which covers postage & 
handling as well as the cost of the license ; or mail 
$2.00 for each license and include a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope. Your license will be mailed to 
you. Supply the information below and mail to: Fire 
Department, 410 East Washington, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52240. 

Serial No. 

Name 

Address 

Phone No. 

Brand Name 

Color 

Sizee---IMale or Female type------

Speeds Wide or narrow tires -----

People on Medicaid' need a 
little more care, but they pay 
the least, said Steve Dowd, 
administrator of the Iowa City 
Care Center, of which ap
proximately 70 per cent of th~ 
patients are Title 19 patients. 

TotaJ renovations for the UI 
will cost approxima tely 
$925,000. All buildings will then 
include elevators, ramps, chair 
Ufts, accessible restrooms, low 
telephones and low drinking 
fountains. Some buildings 

shape to fit the standards set by , L.. ________ -' 

L _________________________ _ 

The Iowa City Care Center is the government," Mathis said. !!!!!"'-----~---..... ~-----------... 

R'S&fIPE Mason City mayor locates 
I 

waste oil 'disposal system 
, 

MASON CITY, Iowa (UPI) - A new turn 
developed during the weekend in the state 
proposed burning of 23,000 gallons of con
taminated waste oil at the Lehigh Cement Co. 
plant. 

Mayor Ken Kew said Sunday he has located a 
commercial firm, Rollins Environmental Ser
vice, Wilmington, Del., that atready has been 
approved by the Environmental Protection 
Agency for the disposing of the waste oil con
taminated with polychlorinated biphenyl. 

A meeting is scheduled for Wednesday by Iowa 
Department of Environmental Quality, city 
officials and Lehigh representatives to discuss 
the future of the planned burning which has met 
with opposition from area residents. Kew said he 
would propose using the Delaware disposal 

system at that meeting. 
Rep. Charles Grassley, R-Iowa, informed Kew 

of NES after the congressman was contacted by 
a nwnber of the concerned city reSidents 
proposed oil burning, the mayor said. 

The conunerclal service, Rollins Environ· 
mental Services, would dispose of the con
taminated waste oil in special incinerators in 
either New Jersey, Texas or Louisiana, Kew 
said. 

A solution will probably be reached at the 
Wednesday meeting, Kew said, although a Cerro 
Gordo District Court hearing will be held Sept. 26 
on a city motion for a permanent injunction to 
stop the burning In Mason City. A temporary 
injunction filed by the city was approved by the 
court last week. 

Nursery, renal unit funded 
Approval of $580,000 for expansion of the renal 

dialysis unit and intensive care nursery and 
delivery facilities at VI Hospitals was granted by 
the state Board of Regents Friday. 

The money is included as part of a $1.3 million 
project that will add a two-story addition to the 
hospital's west wing . This will increase the 
capacity of the hospital's intensive care nursery 
from 40 babies to 50. 

The renal dialYSis unit (artificial kidney 
machine), which is currently overcrowded and 
being used more and more, will als9 have its 
facilities enlarged. 

In other action Friday, the board approved the 
appointments of three new department heads in 
the VI College of Medicine. Department heads in 

the College of MediCine also function as 
department heads in VI Hospitals. 

Dr. Roy M. Pitkin, U! faculty member, will 
become head of the department of obstetrics and 
gynecology. The current department head asked 
to be relieved of the position. 

Dr. John S. Strauss, currenUy at Boston 
University, will become head of the dermatology 
department, which has not had a permanent 
head since November. 

Dr. Wendell C. Stevens, now at the University 
of California at San Francisco, will become head 
of the department of anesthesiology on April 1, 
1978. He succeeds Dr. Jack Moyers, who stepped 
down this spring. 

It's very easy to make a good speaker. 

t ' 

It takes the genius of a company like 
INFINITY to make a superb one. 

Qa $140 Qb $180 

While it's true that's it's easy to make a good speaker, many 
formerly good speakers sound distinctly inferior & mediocre 
compared to I nfinity's new Qa & Qb loudspeakers. They both 
use Infinity's Samarium Cobalt tweeter, the new standard of 
the industry. The efficient Q woofer will reproduce the lowest 
bass accurately. The Qb also features an extremely accurate 
mid-range. Imaging, stereo localization & detail are in the 
ultimate category. Now you no longer have to accept 
mediocrity. Infinity's Qa & Qb put audiophile perfection 
within everyone's reach. 

Advanced Audio Stereo Shop 
Open 11 - 6 & till 9 Mon & Thurs 
10 E. Benton 338-9383 

01 Classifieds 353·6201 
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-~IFT 

BARONTINI 

20% OFF 

************************************************* : 
*" *" .. 
*" *" *" WHO WE ARE; The Spirit That Moves Us is a non.profit community service, IRS tax·exempt for *" educational and charitable purposes. Along with publishing the acclaimed literary periodical of the *" same name, and books, and being an open access for poet., other writers and visual artists, we place *" poetry in the buses, present free poetry readings and are ~tting up racks of non-commercialliterary • *" periodicals from all Over the United States, in the Iowa City and Sioux City libraries. -fI 
*" • *" BEG IN N I NGS; We've been organizing and sponsoring readings and events since 1972, and publish· +: *" cd our first book 1974. In 1975 we invi ted manuscript submissions for the first issue of The Spin! +: *" That Moves Us magazine, which subsequently appeared September of that . year. • 

: CUR RENT L Y ; August 29th of this year, Volume 2, numbers 2&3 of the mag is dut· frolll Ihe ' ! *" printer. This special issue is 144 pages, perfectbound, with hardcover aVaJlablc It's suhllth-d TilE • *" ACTUALIST ANTHOLOGY, and contains a generous selection of the btst 01 14 pvcts who've -fI *" been Uving and interacting in Iowa City from the early '70's (half have since moved to other parts' • *" of the country). Cover drawing & design by Pat Dooley. Ninet«n photographs. , • *" Another recent title is a well·reviewed chapbook of poems by Marianne Wolfe. 1 HE PO r.~j • 
• YOU ASK ED FO R. Cover drawing by Elizabeth Pickard·Ginsberg. -fI 
1 ~ .... POETRY · WITH·DRAWINGS IN THE BUSES "l'" 

: The Spin't That Movts Us invites you to send poems for consideration for its second annual Poetry· ! * In·The·Buses (this time with drawings by artists). .-

*" Guidelines- 1) Any kind of poetry, from anywhere. 2) Not more than about six short·to·medium • *" length lines. 3) Entries must be postmarked no later than December 15, 19 77. 4) 50¢ enlfY fee • 
,.. (pays for up to 5 poems) is necessary to help match an Iowa Arts Council partial ·support grant for .-
.. this project, Send stamps, checks, or coins fastened to cardboard. 6) Unaccepted poems will be reo • *" turncd only if accompanied by a selfaddressed, stamped envelope. 8) No enquIries will be respond· • 1 ed to unless accompanied by the same (or. call/he phone number listed below). t 
.... Honorariuml- $20 each to 8 poets and 8 visual artists, and ~opies of the placards and brochure. ~ 

: PubliCl1ion - 1) On 1 L" x I 5" variously colored placards, in various typefaces, and placed in buses or ! *" anywhere, wherever bus companies, arts organizations, schools or anyone will have them at only $1 • * each, or S6 for the set of 8 with a free information/biographical note placard . 2) In a brochure, avo • *" ailable for S I. (All revenues go toward the project cos I,) 3) Some possibly in Tht Spin't That Moves .-*" Us magazine (Ia.t year 3 of the poems appeared in Volume 2, number I) . • 

~ Finallv- h, order to get a realistic idea of how many placards to order from the printer, I implore ~ *" arts and other organizations, schools, individuals, what·have·l'0u, to write and show your interest • 
~ orland order now a/ pre.publicatioll reduced rate of ani), $5, with check includtd with )lour order, ~ I I 

..... for the complete set (get more tha" one). And, please ul your bUI companies and /or local govern· ~ 
It menu, loon, to ~uy these and donak space for them. .-

; Send poem. end other corraspondence (with proper entry fee and self·addressed, stamped envelQpe) t 
..... to: Poetry.With.Drawings In The BUKI(fhe Spirit That Moves Us/Marty Sklar/P.O. Box l585/lowa .-
: City, IowI52240. (319)338·5569 ~ t 

FREE POETRY & OTHER READINGS -.,. 'Yo 

~ t "f" AIJim'1 (formerly Alandoni's) Vied Books" Records," Small Prell Store, 610 South Dubuque Sl. 'Yo 

; in Iowa City. Whlll; Friday nights at 8 p.m. throughout the year. Posters will announce each read · t 
; ing. If in doubt, caU Jim'sat 337·9700 between noon &: 5 p.m. (8:30 p.m. Fridays). Some who ,. 
.. I'I1II111' veer: David Hilton, Barbara Yates & others from the Feminist Writers Workshop, Tony t 
.. Hoaglanrl, George Economou, Stavros Ocligiorgis and many others. ~ 

.. FRO.M A RECENT REVIEW OF The Spirit That Moves Us mag; "It's by far t~e best n;w po- .-
: etry hllle to come aero s my desk for reviews - u far as an exciti ng mixture of hig~ quality writing iC 
,.. goes - in 1976." - Rod Tulloss in Small Press Review, June 1977 ~ 
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NFB vote 
A progressive move was made last week by Student Senate 

when it struck down a resolution prohibiting recogniton of the 
National Federation of the Blind (NFB) as a student 
organization at the UI. 

NFB requested recogniton from Student Activities Board 
last winter, but the board denied the request, claiming NFB 
policies are in violation of the UI policy on human rights. The 
organization requires its president, vice president and a 
majority of its voting members to be blind. 

Student Judicial Board agreed with Activities Board and in 
an advisory opinion ruled that NFB's policy violates the 14th 
Amendment as well as the human rights policy. 

The argument offered in favor of the federation's policy is 
quite Simple. The blind want to be represented by the blind. 
NFB officials said past groups to aid the blind have been run 
by well-intended sighted people. The major purpose of the 
organization is to have blind people representing the blind 
and making decisions for themselves. 

Although the NFB polciy violates the ur human rights 
policy, prohibiting the group on campus servt!s no one. 
Senate, using its power to overrule Activiites Board, has 
taken action beneficial to the UI. 

Many questions, however, have been raised by the in
teresting controversy. 

First, it was brought out in debate that recogniton of NFB 
opens the door to further discrimination by student groups. 
Some senators, opposed to viola ton of the human rights 
policy, said other groups may now request that their 
executives be of a certain classification. 

This argument has some merit; however, the NFB conflict 
has shown that some forms of discrimination can be ac
~~ted. If senate procrastinates no further than it already 
has, an amendment to the senate constitution would prohibit 
abuse of this acceptance. If it can be proven that the specific 
diScrimination is not detrimental to group members or other 
organizations, the discrimination migbt be acceptable. 
Prompt senate action can shut the door on any future abuse 
or possible backlash from the NFB decision . 

Second, the victory of NFB and its proponents may only be 
temporary. Sentate President Doug Siglin, who submitted 
the resolution to uphold the Activites Board decison, still has 
the power to veto the action. A two-thirds vote is necessary to 
override a veto. The ~ majority that defeated his resolution 
is presently not enough to override. 

A number of appeals may also be made from university 
officals opposing violation of the human rights policy. 
According to Siglin, ur Presid~nt Boyd ultimately has the 
final word in the matter. 

This is not to say Boyd will overrule senate, or that he even 
wants to. 

However, the question of how much say student 
representatives have might be put to a test in this case. 

The third and most interesting question raised through all 
UU'i is one of representation. Is Student Senate and its 
executives representative of the university or the students; 
or are the students and the university synonymous? There 
is an internal fine line between the students and ad
ministration. Together the two constitute the "university." 

A veto by SigliJ) would suggest that senate executives 
represent the administration. Senate action overruling the 
Activities Board decision suggests representation of the 
students. 

While the UI policy on human rights is generally a good 
one, a set of circumstances has challenged it - cir
cumstances that warrant special consideration. 

NEIL BROWN 
Associate News Editor 

Contractor system adds to migrants' exploitation 
To the Editor 

Lynn Philipp's articles on Iowa migrants (DI, 
Sept. 6 and 7), while accurately portraying the 
suffering of our state's poorest people, leave 

, 

some things unsaid. The reference to the family 
the reporter stayed with as the crew leader's 
family is revealing if not surprising. While the' 
suffering is not to be belittled, other migraht 

families would not have had room for a guest to 
stay. The labor contractor system itself, with its 
inevitable discrimination and corruption, is one 
more aspect of that entire economic system that 
serves to keep migrant workers oppressed and 
deprived. 

The solution that Philipp seems to suggest, 
preservation of Mexican culture, also seems 
inadequate. That is, unless in Mexican culture 
we include the ideals of democracy and justice 
exemplified by such people as Miguel Hidalgo, 
Benito Juarez and especially Emiliano Zapata. 
We believe that the United Farm Workers union 
is heir to these traditions of justice for the poor, 
and we believe that unless migrants organize 
into a labor union that gives them some 
economic and political power, they will continue 
to be exploited. 

This is not to suggest that the dedicated and 
sacrificial work of Muscatine Migrant Center 
workers like Juan Cadena and Irene Munoz is not 
necessary. But we think that they would be the 
first to admit that it is not sufficient, that only a 
system in which farmworkers are treated as 
social and economic equals will be sufficient to 
solve the problems of exploitation and 

discrimination that plague our state as well as 
others. 

For this reason, we continue to remlnd ~ 
that the boycotts of non-UFW grapes, Ga)Io win! 
and head lettuce are the first step toward deanl 
working conditions for farmworkers. Such aari-

LeHers 
business corporations as George Ball garden 
products, Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance l1li 
Iowa's own Mt. Arbor and Earl May still rehile 
such contracts t~ farm workers in California, 
Once these obstacles to justice are overcome, tIie 
long struggle for justice for Iowa fannworten 
will be one step closer. 

Leighton Berryhill 
B.R . Douglas 
Don Schaeler 
Jim Sou cup 
Sarah Clark 
Dennis Ryan 
Bernie Sca'}lon 
Fannworker Support Committee 

'Reverse discrimination' a semantic red herring 
Consider the two phrases, "treated as an 

equal" and "equal treatment." Do they mean the 
same thing? Most people would say so, and most 
people would be wrong. 

Consider now a horse race. Each of the horses 
must be treated as an equal- that is, each must 
go to the post carrying 116 pounds. Fair enough 
isn't it? 

But in order for each horse to be treated as an 
equal, there cannot be "equal treatment" in this 
case. Those horses with lighter jockeys must 
have lead weight added to their saddles to bring 
them up to 116 pounds. 

Are those horses getting "equal treatment?" 
No. Are they being treated as equals? Yes. Each 
horse breaks from the starting-gate with the 
same handicap. The horses with lead in their 

saddles have not "lost" anything they were 
entitled to. 

r use the example of horses instead of people 
because nobody will get excited about it. It is not 

sydney 
harris 
an emotional issue. If you want a good, fair race, 
the first and most important thing is to handicap 
it properly . Then, and only then, each horse has 
an equal chance to win. What could be simpler, 
more obvious and more just? 

Now, all passion and prejudice aside, isn't this 
precisely what is at issue in the case of so-called 
"reverse discrimination" at schools and 
colleges? 

In order for all applicants to be treated as 
equals they cannot be given equal treatment. 
Otherwise, some would be carrying 134-pound 
leads while others ran with only 116 pounds . The 
"lighter" jockeys (in this case, the less disad
vantaged) are required to put lead in their 
saddles to make up the weight. 

Thus, the candidates for admission to these 
schools and colleges start out roughly equal. The 
"handicap" given to the advataged only 
balances out the earlier advantages they 
benefitted from. It does not take away a "right." 
It simply cancels out a privilege. 

, 

Pinto gas tank an explosive example 
To the Editor : 

I found your series of articles on the Ford 
Pinto very interesting. I only hope that non-Pinto 
drivers don't get a false sense of security. The 
rear location of the gastank is a pretty standard 
location, especially for American auto makers; 
not that they are the only ones who use it. Please 
find enclosed photos of a Vega and a Toyota. The \ 
gas tanks are indicated by arrows. The Vega 
tank is ordinarily concealed by a piece of plastic. 

John P. Riley 
526 N. Liqn 

The U.S. Constitution guarantees each cimen 
the "right to be treated as an equal" under tIie 
law. Sometimes, in order to assure this rlgh~ WI 

must apply unequal treatment, exactly as we dt 
in honest horse races. Of course, it is muci 
harder to do with people, and the results will I'd 
always be fair. But this does not mean that II 
should not be tried. 

No owner would complain that his horse was 
suffering from "reverse discrimination" Un 
were compelled to add 10 pounds to equaJizelhe 
weight. There is a built-in semantic trap in this 
controversy , and we cannot resolve it by 
petitioning dumbly (or "equal treatment." 

Copyright 1977 Field Enterprises. Inc. 

To thp Edttor . 
From The Daily Iowan . Sept. 13, I get a distinct 

impression thaI Michael Humes does not like tht 
game of football . Who cares? The article was 
supposedly about the upcoming U1·ISU footbaD 
game, not on Mr. Humes' opinion of football. MI 
molher doesn 't much care for foolball either, 001 
could she get a job as an editorialist for your 
paper? 1 don't much care [or Michael Humes. Do 
I get a job as editorialist? 

Bill Lipton 
4133 Burge 

Mandel conviction based on misapplication of law 
WASHINGTON (KFS) - On Oct. 7, Gov. 

I Hearings on 
Marvin Mandel of Maryland will be sentenced by 
a federal judge for mail fraud and racketeering. 
Mandel could be sentenced to more than a 
century in the penitentiary and hit with a $42,000 
fine. 

Naturally, the pols can't say anything. How 
would it look if they protested putting someone in 
the big house for telling untruths to wonderful us, 
the immaculate American electorate who 
commit no crimes and speak no lies in our 
business and profeSSional lives. 

swamp lots to Minneapolis factory workers as 
retirement property. 

Lawyers may congratulate Barnet Tom D. 
Skolnik, the assistant U.S. attorney who is 
chiefly responsible for this dangerous 
prosecution, for such a clever perversion of the 
law's intent. The rest of us should mark, 
however, that what's been done is to twist the law 
into something it isn't, in order to get somebody . 

I 

• • nOISIness 
The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has 

dP.veloped a proposal requiring manufacturers to iabel 
products according to their noise levels. Items such as power 
tools, vacuum cleaners or washing machines would, under 
the EPA propsal, bear a series of letters or numbers com
paring the product's noisiness with its competitors. 

"The newly proposed labeling program will permit in
formed consumer decisons by making possible comparisons 
of product-related noise or noise reducing characteristics," 
according to EPA administrator Douglas M. Costle. 

The EPA's action is designed to implement sections of the 
Noise Control Act of 1972 to curb the steady rise of 
"background noise," the clamor and clatter of our daily 
lives, officially designated a pollutant like the gunk in the air. 

To reinforce for legislators the strong public support for 
noise reduction, the EPA has scheduled three public 
hearings. The second hearing in the trilogy will take place 
tomorrow at Kirkwood Community College in Cedar Rapids, 
open to the public between 9 a.m. and 9 p.m. 

The agency's decision to hold hearings In Cedar Rapids -
the o~ two are scheduled in Washington, D.C., and San 
Francisco - gives eastern Iowans a rare opportunity to 
confront directly the persons who establlsh our en
vironmental standards. Topics for dlcusslon at the hearing 
include selection of products to be labeled, the content and 
format of the label, methods of rating products, costs of the 
program and enforcement of noise reduction laws. 

In addlton to prepared statements from manufacturers and 
COIIIWIler agencies, the hearing will feature a public (orum 
wherein Interested citluns may vent opinions for EPA 
representatives. Persons interested in Improving the quality 
of our daily lives may find the EPA hearing an excellent 
opportunity to demonstrate their cpncern. 

\ 

DON NICHOLS 
AIIoclate Editorial Page Editor 

The Mandel case, however, should be a war
ning, not to crooked politicians, but to anybody, 
that if the Feds want you, they'll nail you. It 
doesn't matter how big a bigshot you think you 
are, they'll get you . That is the only lesson a 
sensible person can draw from this most 
disturbing prosecution. Unhappily, though, the 
knee-jerk moralism of the media is so mindlessly 
reflexive that if a word of protest has been 
written about this case, these eyes haven't read 
it. • , 

The key to what stinks about the Mandel 
conviction is the mail fraud counts alleged 
against him. The mail fraud the governor is 
guilty of is sending, via the U.S. Postal Service, 
transcripts of his press conferences in which he 
is supposed to have lied. 

Are we really ready to punish mendacious 
politicans by putting them in jail? Heretofore, 
kicking them out of office when their next 
November rolled around was deemed an 
adequate penalty for prevaricating to the public. 
Every politician in the country - exceptlng 
Jiminy Peanuts, who has promised he will never 
do that to us - should take alarm. 

Moreover, Mandel compounded his felony by 
lying to reporters, those vigilant virgins of 

nicholas 
von hoffman 
virtue, to mimic Spiro Agnew, that famous 
student of journalism who, incidentally, was 
felled by the same federal ' prosecutor who 
bagged Mandel. 

And where did the governor send these tran
scripts? He sent them a few miles away to the 
state archives of the University of Maryland 
library. 

The federal mail fraud statute wasn't drawn to 
punish egotistical politicians for putting their 
self.serving and doubtless dishonest bullbleet in 
the ~arehouse for future Ph.D. candlates to 
yawn over. That law was passed for the purpose 
its name suggests: to prevent somebody like a 
Florida land swindler from using the mails to sell 

A bug by any other name .•. 
To the Editor : 

We liked John Peterson's '8rtlCle on 
cockroaches in the Sept. 8 Rillerrun, but we're 
afraid that the accompanying drawing (of a 
human astride a giant bug) scores zero for ac
curacy; the insect shown Is not a cockroach, but 
a reduviid bug, otherwise known as an "assassin 
bug." This Is a serious error, on the same order 
of magnitude, though esthetically Dot as 
displeasing, as illustrating the Ronstadt arUcle 
with photos of an aardvark. 

Your artist still has some excuses available. 
Since reduvilds are all either blood~ucklng 
ectoparasites or predators, their inclusion In an 
article on the hoUsing situation in Iowa City may 

not be totally adventitious. Or one might Imagine 
that the rider is guiding the beast on a foray 
against his six-legged pantry guests (not that we 
particularly recommend keeping assassin bugs 
around for pest control.lf a toad or gecko tries to 
snack on your toe, that's amusing; H a big 
reduviid does the same thing, that smarts. 
Badly.) Nonetheless, the next time you want to 
illustrate an article on coachroaches, don't open 
The Pictorial Wonder World 01 Bu,. at random. 
Come to us. 

Jel/ Klahn 
Barbara Stay 
Department of Zoology 

The same can be said of the other counts of 
racketeering of which Mandel was convicted. 
This law was enacted to protect society against 
Mafia-type organizations, not the state house 
rascality that Mandel and five associates were 
accused of. 

The gist of the substance of the charges against 
the governor is that he used his influence to 
manipulate horse racing dates so his pals could 
secretly get ahold of a race track and make pots 
off it. In exchange, Mandel got loans, vacations 
and got cut in on some of the sirloin in a few 
business. deals. 

This is not Mafia-type stuff. That is not to say 
Mandel may not have done these things, but 
whether he did or he didn't, all the acts alleged 
were committed in Maryland. No Interstate or 
federal angle exists, ergo, no reason for the 
Feds. Maryland has courts, its own prosecutors 
and Judges and laws; if the people I)f that stale 
decide they're being ripped off by their officials, 
they can stir their stumps and bring 'em to trial. 
After aU, Mandel was only governor, not dictator 
of Maryland; he could have been indicted at the 
sta te level. 

We are told there Is no such thing as a federal 
police force, but in this matter, Skolnik not only 
Invaded turf from which he is constitutionally 
barred but he perverted the federal statutes to do 
It. Skolnik should be given a testimonial scroll for 
his good work on the Agnew case, which did 
Involve federal violations, and then be sent to 
private practice, where he can'tdo as much good 
or as much harm. As for Gov. Mandel, Meldocre 
Marv, as some of his admlre~s used to call him, 
he should have his convictions reversed on ap
peal. 

Copyrl,ht. 1977. by King Features Syndicate, 
Inc. 
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Biko d'eath: 'Heads may roll' 
JOHA~NESBURG, South 

Africa (UPI) - Thousands of 
Africans attended memorial 
services Sunday for black 
student leader Steve Biko, 
whose death in police custody 
sparked an international con-

troversy. Police Minister 
Jimmy Kruger warned "heads 
may roll" if autopsy reports 
turn up any wrongdoing. 

In the huge turbulent town
ship of Soweto, 15 miles south
west of Johannesburg, an 

estimated 2,500 persons 
streamed to the Regina Mundi 
Cathedral to pay their respects 
to Biko, regarded as the founder 
of the black consciousness 
movement in South Africa. 

There were no reported in-

Chinatown violence erupts again 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -

Three gunmen broke into a 
Chinatown gambling parlor 
Sunday, robbed and took 
hostage 20 patrons, then killed 
one person and wounded 
another in the latest outbreak of 
violence in the famed tourist 
area, police said. 

The robbers, who wore paper 
bags over theii' heads, held the 
gamblers hostage for two hours 
and then fled after killing 
Johnny Kim Lee, 41, when he 
resisted being searched, 
leaving $2,500 cash in his 
pocket.said Lt. Daniel Murphy. 

Homicide officers said the 
incident was not believed 
related to gang attacks that 
resulted in the killing of five 
persons at the Golden Dragon 
restaurant Sept. 4 and the ap
parent retaliatory slaying of a 
Chinese youth last week. 

"It was a different type of 
scenario - a break-in at a 
smau,-time community mah
jongg game," said Murphy, 
head of a new task force trying 
to clean up Chinatown crime 
that has hurt tourist business 
badly. 

Police said the gunmen broke 
into the Yow Lun Fraternal 
Association, a combination re
creation center and photo 
studio, shortly after midnight 
and methodically took the 
wallets and purses of the 
patrons for two hours as they 
entered to gamble. 

Lee, a garage owner known 
for "always flashing a big roll," 
entered about 2 a.m. with a 
friend, Jennie Lin, 40, and when 
he apparently tried to fight ~ff 
the robbers he was shot three 
times, in the face, chest and 
stomach, said homicide 

Inspector Rotea Gilford. 
Lin was shot in the arm and 

was reported in fair condition 
later at a hospital. 

Pollce said that by the time 
they arrived all the patrons 
except four women had fled and 
that the amount of blood 
spattered around the gambling 
den indicated others may have 
been shot but preferred to get 
away rather than be questioned. 

Murphy said evidence in
dicated Lee had been carrying a 
gun, but it had di<>appeared and 
that one of the robbers may 
have been wounded in a 
struggle over the weapon. 

"We don't think this shooting 
is connected with the gang 
attacks," Murphy said. "The 
pers.on killed walked in during 
the middle of the robbery with 
his friend and resisted being 
searched. " 

Sponsored by 

cidents during the service and 
pollce remained in the back
ground. 

At Cape Town, a crowd of 600 
persons filled st. George's 
Anglican Cathedral to honor 
Biko and other services were 
held throughout the country. 

In an mterview with the 
Sunday Times, Kruger said, "I 
will go into-the whole matter 
and it will be dealt with by my 
department and me and then 
consider what steps should be 
taken. 

"Heads may roll," he said. 
Kruger said Biko died eight 

days after he began a hunger 
strike while in police custody. 
He said Police Commissioner 
Gen. Gert Prinsloo did not tell 
him of Biko's failing condition 
until hours after his death. 

CBS News quoted "well 
placed South African sources" 
as saying there was "mounting 
evidence" that Biko suffered 
multiple brain and body injuries 
before he died. 

Biko's wife, Ntsiki, said she 
did not believe her husband died 
after a hunger strike. 

"I do not believe that. Steve 
was a big man, a fit man," she 
said. 
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Protesters defy gym work 
KENT, Ohio (UPI) - Protesters at Kent State 

University threatened Sunday to use civil 
disobedience tactics to halt construction of a 
gymnasium annex on Blanket Hill near where 
four students were killed during a 1970 campus 
antiwar demonstration. 

Construction of the $6 million facility is 
scheduled to begin this week, possibly as soon as 
Monday, KSU President Brage Golding said, 
adding that the proposed annex site is at least 120 
feet from the actual location of the shootings' 
site. 

Two protesters were arrested Saturday when 
they and two others attempted to stop workers 
removing trees from Blanket Hill. The tree
moving effort got underway as U.S. Supreme 
Court Justice William J. Brennan Jr. rejected 
the May • Coalition's latest maneuver to halt 

tonstruction. 
Karen E. Gordon, Cleveland Heights, and Julia 

Cochrane, 24, Kent, had buried themselves 
horizontally in a hole workers had dug to tran
splant a tree from the construction site. 

Cochrane escaped serious injury when a 
backhoe operator, suddenly and without war
ning, according to police, scooped up a load of 
dirt next to the spot where she was burrowed. 
She and Gordon were uncovered and pulled from 
the hole. 

Besides Gordon, also arrested was Greg W. 
Currie, Cleveland Heights, sheriff's deputies 
said, adding that Currie and a female juvenile 
were Sitting in a hole dug for a tree. 

Gordon and Currie were charged with resisting 
arrest and disorderly conduct and were being 
held Sunday in the Portage County Jail. 

Polanski faces sex penance 
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (UP!) - Movie 

director Roman Polanski faces sentencing 
Monday for unlawful sexual intercourse with a 
13-year-old girl. Possible penalties include 
probation, a jail sentence or commitment to a 
mental institution. 

The 44-year-old Polanski, who entered a guilty 
plea Aug. 8, will appear before Superior Court 
Judge Laurence J. Rittenband who previously 
ordered that the Polish-born director be 
examined by two psychiatrists to determine if he 
is a "mentally disoriented sex offender." 

Polanski, now a French citizen, also may be 
subject to possible federal action to deport him 
from the United States because of a crime in
volving moral turpitude. 

The district attorney's office agreed to drop 
more serious charges against Polanski, husband 
of murdered actress Sharon Tate, after the 
family of the girl in the case pleaded that she not 

be subjected to the ordeal of appearing on the 
witness stand at a trial. 

Polanski had also been charged with rape by 
use of drugs, sodomy, sexual perversion and 
lewd and lascivious conduct with a minor. 

Polanski, director of such films as R03emary's 
Baby and Chinatown, was arrested March 11 at 
the Beverly Hills home of actor Jack Nicholson. 

The Charges were brought after the girl's 
mother heard her daughter telling a boyfriend in 
a telephone call about her experiences with 
Polanski. 

If Polanski is ruled a mentally disoriented sex 
offender, Judge Rittenband could commit him to 
a state or private mental institution for an in
determinate amount of time. 

If he is not found mentally unbalanced, the 
judge could send Polanski to state prison for up 
to 50 years, to county jaU for one year or place 
him on probation. 
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, Jabberwocky' gratuitous gore Nikolois 
Donce Theatre 

By GA YLE GOSHORN 
Staff Writer 

If you haven't already gotten 
lured Into the theater by the 
come-on Monty Python's 
Jabberwocky, don't. At least, 
don't expect Monty Python. 

This "medieval Jaws" should 
be especially disappointing for 
those expecting the belly laughs 
of Monty Python and the Holy 
Grail, since It aims for all the 
subjects of that earlier farce 
and misses the comic op
portunities in any of them. 

Comedy has been forsaken for 
historical realism by director 

Terry Gilliam, the fantasy 
animator of the Python troupe 
who also co-wrote the screen
play and plays a peasant in the 
fUm. The only other Python at 
work here is Michael Palin (the 
cute one), and he Is forced to 
play pursuit of medieval un
civilization. 

Even "Masterpiece Theater" 
doesn't go after this much 
detail . The gloomy castles, the 
jostling street scenes and the 
slithy toves put Jabberwoc~y in 
the same class of semi~omic 
historical romp as Lester's The 
Three Mus~eteers . 

Fine, if that's all Gilliam 

meant to do. But somehow he 
has to justify it with Lewis 
Carroll's mock-heroic poem 
Jabberwoc~y. It is ironic, if not 
insulting, that in the cause of 
graphic realism GUliam should 
enlist the aid of the author of the 
world's best-known fantasy . 

The fUm begins when "twas 
brillig, and the slithy toves did 
gyre and gimble in the wabe." A 
monster (called guess what?) is 
terrorizing the fortress town 
where craftsman Palin has 
come seeking work. Of course 
our hero will have to slay it 
before he can marry his patient 
Griselda back home, so at the 

drop of a ha tchet the blood 
starts gushing and the 
borogoves get mimsler. 
Jabberwoc~y Is banking on 

some old show-blz bromide like, 
"there's no success like ex
cess," to carry it off. Within five 
minutes you just know every 
time something goes "splflt" it 
will be someone puking or 
chopping his neighbor's legs off. 

For all the gratuitous gore 
this is a movie of missed op
portunities. Gilliam and 
company could have done so 
much more with the traditions 
they tramp through with 
blinders on: chivalry, chastity, 

UI Symphony Orchestra offeri~gs 
smack of theatrical extraganzas 
By JOE LECHNER 
Special to The Daily lowan 

The University Symphony 
Orchestra offered its first 
performance o[ the season at 
Hancher Auditorium, and it 
almost went unnoticed amidst 
the drunken rabble of pre-game 
festivities last Friday night. 
Those who opted for symphony 
instead of beer were treated to a 
varied, If unlikely combination 
of works whose common traits 
could best be summarized by 
the word "theatrical." 

The program opened with a 
well-known operatic excerpt. 
Many Wagner tunes have found 
their way out of the opera 
houses and into the strictly ' 
instrumental concert reper· 
tolre, but perhaps none is better 
known than the overture to Die 
Meistersinger von Numberg. 

Certainly Die Meistersinger is 
ideal material for big bands; it 
teems with the robust melodies 
that represent Wagnerian 
heroes, and it is full of the rich 
brass sonorities that are the 
hallmark of the composer. The 
overture possesses a durability 
that makes each new per
formance a welcome treat 
despite its familiarity. 

A rcana was theatrical music, 
too, but in an Ironic way, since 
its composer clearly intended it 
to be the latest word in the 
development of music for its 
own sake . Indeed, Edgard 
Varese considered himself to be 
the savior of 20th century 
music; to him the symphonic 
idiom and the resources of the 
post-Wagnerian orchestra were 
woefully inadequate~ and he set 
out to rejuvenate them with his 
imagination and new 

technology. 
When Arcana (the title means 

"mysteries") was introduced to 
the musical world in 1927, under 
the baton of the late Leopold 
Stokowski, It received the 
customary reward that is 
reserved for the avant-garde: 
the hostility of performers and 
listeners alike. Half a century 
later, the music left me in
different - not because it was 
new or strange, but because its 
imitations are commonplace. 
A reana is a collection of rhyth
mic tantrums, brassy 
dissonances and percussion 
outbursts; these are the stock
in-trade of the sound track 
industry, and the film com
poser's knee-jerk response to 
footage of Infantry in trenches 
and adVancing Panzer 
divisions. With a little 
imagination, one could almost 

hear Walter Cronkite signing 
off. 

If Arcana represents a breed 
of concert music now ap
propriated by the cinema, then 
Ravel's Dauphnis et Chloe is a 
prime example of a score, 
commissioned by the theater, 
that ultimately found a far 
greater audience In the concert 
hall. 

In this case the composer was 
largely responsible for the dual 
role: After the disastrous first 
performances of the ballet in 
1912, Ravel rearranged much of 
his material into two concert 
suites, hoping to rescue the 
music from certain, oblivion. 
That he succeeded is attested by 
its great popularity, par
ticularly the second suite, which 
includes the indescribably 
beautiful sunrise scene and the 
climactic bacchanale. 

The original funky jazz 
However, Daphnis et Chloe 

deserves to be heard in Its 
entirety in the concert hall -
Ravel even referred to it as a 
"symphonie choreographique" 
- and a ballet score can 
provide a very satisfying 
concert experience, as con
ductor Dixon proved to us last 
year with a breathtaking ac
count of Stravinsky's Firebird. 
Therefore it was pleasing that 
Dixon chose to present the 
complete Ravel score Friday 
night, complete with a wind
machine and a chorus of wor
dless voices. It was overdone a 
bit on the chorus - there were 
over 150'singers on the stage -
but they were so well trained 
that they sounded like a much 
more intimate group. 

, \ 

fills Hancher: It's 2% 
decades for Crusaders 
By WINSTON BARCLA Y 
Editorial Page Editor 

It was an hour from the time 
that Duke Tumatoe and the All· 
Star Frogs left the Hancher 
stage for their regular gig at 
Gabe 'n' Walkers until the 
raising of the curtain for the 
Crusaders. To the urging of a 
contingent of Frogs fans, Duke 
had warmed up the crowd with 
his usual display of facile blues 
guitar and clowning ; the 
audience was ready for the 
Crusaders. But the band's 
equipment was still on some 
airport loading ramp in Chicago 
when the band came In on a late 
flight to Cedar Rapids, and the 
stage crew had to work 
feverishly between acts con
necting cords and turning dials 
to allow the show to go on at all. 

Considering the technical 
challenge, the whole thing came 
off quite well. There were some 
sound problems at first, but the 
audience, which had waited 
patiently' watching the rain and 
lightning, seemed to understand 
and the music appeared to meet 
the expectations of the recep
tive crowd. 

The core members of the 
Crusaders have been playing 
together for a quarter of a 
century, and the competence 
and polish acquired from that 
long association was much in 

evidence Saturday night. 
Led by Wilton Felder on saxes 

and Joe Sample on keyboards, 
the Crusaders were the foun
ders of funky jazz back in the 
'50s. Their music is firmly 
rooted in the blues, but it's a toe
tapping uptown blues com
bining simple, infectious blues 
melodies and bouncy bass lines 
with jazz improvisation 
featuring Felder, Sample and 
guitarist Billy Rogers. 

As the group ran through 
some of their more familiar 
tunes, each member of the 
group was given an opportunity 
to shine. Felder, who Is a gaunt, 
towering figure on stage, 
delighted the audience with a 
well-controlled display of 
electronic sax effects and was 
impressive throughout with his 
fluid, intelligent lines. 

Drummer "Stix" Hooper and 
bassist "Pops" Popwell con
tributed long and interesting 
solos as well - an all too rare 
concert experience. Hooper 

. created thunder with tympani 
sticks and Popwell made his 
Fender bass describe what a 
funky bass line is all about. 

Guitarist Rogers, a recent' 
addition to the group, is a 
flashy, talented performer who 
catapulted through the blues 
changes with impreslve dex
terity and invention. His 
careening lines, however, 

THE 
-'AIRLINER 

Open Everyday 7 am 
Coffee 

Homemade Donuts 
& Fresh Long Johns 

Tuesday 
free Popcorn 

seemed out of context with the 
buoyant feel of most CrUsaders 
tunes. Larry Carlton, who 
played guitar for the Crusaders 
for several years, 'is a hard act 
to follow. His reserved and 
confident lines were always a 
wonder of simplicity and taste, 
fitting beautifully into the 
group's sound. 

But it's hard to complain. The 
music was uplifting, and the 
band lost no friends when 
Sample came onstage for the 
encore with an Iowa T~hlrt, 
and Hooper bounded to his traps 
with the hat and tassels from an 
Iowa marching band uniform. It 
may have been pouring rain 
outside, but inside, the sun was 
out. 

The concert had its weak 
moments, particularly in the 
Wagner overture. The strings 
tended to blur into a rumble, 
and the brasses failed to project 
well enough to achieve the glory 
the composer intended. 
However, it would be unfair to 
measure the University 
Symphoney Orchestra by a 
professional yardstick this 
early in the year . Their 
achievement In three short 
weeks is almost miraculous. 

OPEN MIKE 
(all talent welcome) 

with Mike Brien 

at IMU Wheelroom 
Tonight 8 . 11 

FREE 

Hollywood & the Reporter Series 

The Big Carnival 
Director King Vidor's drama of a soldier; 
considered by many critics cinema's classic 
statement on war. (1925) 

Mon 7 lues 9:15 

* * * * * BIJOU * * * * * 
Antonioni's 

La Notte 
• A film about the nature 

of lewe I n the 
barrenness of modern 
society. Starring Jeanne 
Moreau, Monica Vitti, 
Marcello Mastroianni, 

Mon9 
lues 7 

medieval justice, the Hollywood 
monster genre. Instead they 
have ignored all that and 
concentrated only on the 
squalor, just in case there's 
anyone out there who still needs 
convincing the Middle Ages 
weren't all white knights and 
pristine princesses. 

The Monty Python TV series 
always seemed to me to 
exemplify a basic difference 
between American and British 
humor. Parody comes naturally 
in the land of Coca Cola, 
Cadillacs and quiz shows. But 
the sane, civilized English must 
either contrive their absurdity 
out of surreal scenarios or dig 
into their historical resources 
when they want to make fun of 
something. 

As the only American on the 
Python team, Terry Gilliam 
can't honestly plead this ex
cuse. St\11, the blood and guts 

that splash across the Jab· 
ber woe~y screen show the same 
hand that did those surreal 
animations for the TV series -
expert visuals of little' content. 

At best the fUm deserves an 
award for the most gross 
technical effects. There hasn't 
been such a gorgeous monster 
since Godzilla waded Into the 
sunset. Michael Palin carries 
his grinning Python persona 
intact to the starring role, 
although he spends most of the 
film cowering, even at the 
Jabberwocky's demise. And I 
thought he was going to bean It 
David~tyle with the potato! 

But if it's comedy you waht, 
I'd advise you to wait until the 
Monty python crew gets back 
together, and shun the frumious 
Bandersnatch. 

Jabberwocky is showing at 
the Astro Theatre. 

IT'S NOT TOO LATE! 
We have lecture notes for the following courses 
4:1 Chern I 
4:4 Chern II 
4:6 Chern Lab · 
4:7 Gen, Chern r 
4:8 Gen Chern II 
6B :47 Law A & B 
6E: lA Economics 
11 :25 Chern and Physics 
11 :31 Western Civ. 
11:39 Music 
22M7 Quant Methods I A & B 
22S8 Quant Methods II 

·$5.15 

30 ~ 13 World Politics 
31 : I Elem, Phych, 
34 : 1-1 Soc_ Principles 
34 : 1-2 & 3 Soc. Principles 
34: 1-4 Soc. Principles 
34 :2-1 Soc. Problems 
34 :2-2 Soc. Problems 
44:2 Natural Envir. & Man 
44:11 Social Geography 
44 : 19 Natural Envir. Issues· 
72 : 13 Physiology 

We can deliver all the back notes from the beginning of 
the semester. This service costs you $7.73 for the entire 
semester, that's only 50' a week. Call us today at 338-
303924 hours a day. LYNMAR ENT. 511 IOWA AVE. 

The Nikolais Dance Theatre is Alwin Nikolals. His 
imagination and talent come alive on stage in a 
visual experience Uke nothing you've seen \xl/ore, 

Lecture- ,demonstration: Thurs., Sept. ,22 8 pm 
(Free) 

Friday, September 23, 1977·8 pm 
Saturday, September 24, 1977 - 8 pm 

Ticket prices: 
U. of I. students $6.00, $4.50, $3.00 

Nonstudents $7.50, $6.00, $4,50 

Tickets are available at the Hancher Box Office. The Box ()ffice~ 
open Monday-Friday. 11 am · 5:30pm, and Sunday, 1-3pm.On 
performance nights, the Box Office Is open until 9 pm. Telephone 
353·6255, . 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

,. 

Tickets Now 
on Sale! 

An Evening with 

FRANK ZAPPA 
Saturday, SepteDlber 24 

8:00 pDl 

U. of I. Fieldhouse, Iowa City 

Tickets: 87, ,8, $5 on sale at 
IMU Box Office and Wo~ld Radio 

NO NON-tJNIVEBSITl' MINORS ADMITl'ED 
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Ulwomenwin two To ..... r-"""" ..... III como 10 HELP WANTED 

DI Classifieds 353-6201 Room ",, Commu .. ..aorw CenI_, ...... oj ----------_ 
The ill women's teMls team got their 1977 fall sellOn off to a , College & __ • 110m. !lie ..... "" tex 

perfect start Saturday, winning i:very set In a triangular meet ploong ond c.oncellng d..tledo. -.. • 
victory over Simpson and August4na. am . ~ pm, Monday : Thu ..... y; a .... .- 4 P"' TEMPORARY 

Using the VanAllen system of lICuring, two sets of four point, no on Fndl~=;-_"= =: . 
advantage games with a nine-point Ue-breaker if the sets are He ....... .-.104 
split, Iowa managed to win all but three games in twelve sets of 10 _. ·3 days . $3.05 

singles against Simpson. 10 - - s days . $3.40 

Farm 
Progress 

Show 
The Iowa singles players, Joy Rabinowitz, Kelly Harding, Rita 1II1~ :='·.!:!.I 

Murphy, Becky Seaman, Nancy HirllCh, and JeMifer Thomas 

HELP WANTED TICKETS AUTOS FOREIGN ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

were not quite as dominating against Augustana, although they 
did win all twleve sets, allowing only two sets to reach 11-4. 

In doubles play, Iowa again displayed their superiority over 
Simpson by winning aU six sets at love. Augustana faired better, 
however, forcing Iowa's nwnber two double's team of Murphy 
and Seaman to the nine point tie-breaker before succwnbing 6-3, 
7.0. 

Iowa's next meet will be against Drake in Des Moines, on 
Wednesday. 

Hawkeye D reigns 

PERSONALS 
SUICIDE CrIsis Uno. 11 am through the 
n'ght. seven days e week. 351·0140. 

10-28 

FEELING alone? Call the Crisis Center, 
351-0140orslop ln 112~ E. Washington. 
11 am · 2 am. seven days a weei<. 3014 

UNiVERSITY DATING SERVICE 
Box 2t31 , Iowa City 

Personable and 
energetic individuals 
wanted to work in our 
Farm Progress Show 
Pavillion greeting and 
welcoming guests, 
explaining exhibits and 

POSITION AVAILABLE SEJ.UIIG stude", season ticket 'or next 
sue games. 353-2501, evenings. 9-19 

laboralory TeChn.Clan II posit.on (3G -------------
hours per week) In the NeuropMr· 

LANDCRUISER Toyola 1976 - 13.000 ___________ _ 
rTlIles. five year guarantee, rust proofing, 
mint condit.on. Never been run 011 road. 
Be prepared lor this Wlnterl $5.100 or best 
oller. 1-391>-9015. 9-30 

RESPONSIBLE person, own room ir 
house, electricity onlY. bus. 337-5055 

9-20 
maoologrcal laboratay 01 the Vetennary DI Clatlified. brin, Result,r 
Anatomy. Pharmacology and Physiology NEW house, west side, 'bus, furniShed 
Department, Iowa Stale Unlversrty, le7S Gran Fury Custom - 14,000 mileb, own room, carpeted, fireplace. garage 
Ames. IA 50011 (an alf.rmatrve acbOl\' ------------- $3,500- best 0II8f. 351-59n. ~19 $130.351-6724 after 6. 9-19 
equal opportunity employer). 

QUALIFICATIONS REOUIRED; B.Sc. 
andior M.Sc. In BIology. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
-------------------

1 m Porsche 914, excellent condition 
AMlFM cassette, appearance group, lo~ 
mileage. 351-n79. 9-20 

VW $quareback, 1970. 1300. 354-7181 
or 338-0094. 9-22 

FEMALE: Immediately, TowOO'est area, 
block to bus. Own bedroom; $100, no 
utilities. Don't cail before 2 pm or on Wed
nesday, Friday, Saturday nites, 351 -
6668. 9-22 Responslbllitres Include help With e.- VIOUNS lor sale - Fine old VIolins ready 

penmentabon on anesthetized anma/s to use. Phone 331-4431, 5 - 6 pm. 9-22 
(cats. rabbots) , histology. preparation ot _______ .,.-_____ PERSON wanted to share two-bedroom. 

Contlaued from page elgbt 
yard field goal from bare-footed 
placekicker Scott Kollman. 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous - 12 noon managing traffiC. Sep
right, I dropped it off the wrong Wednesday. Wesley House. Saturday, 
side of the foot, and I didn't hit 334 North HaU. 1()'18 tember 27, 28, 29. The 

mll;r08lectrodes, simple photography. AIMS SolId State Bass Ampfifier . Call 1117U VVV t188lle, very 9000 condrtron. seml-Iurnished townhouse. Your share 
For more Information please contact M. 354-1625 9-26 AN8f 5 pm, 331·7683. 9-20 $110.354-7412: 354-4459. 9-29 Randle (5t5l294-1793) _____ . ________ _ 

That wrapped up the scoring 
with a little less than three
fourths of the game still to be 
played, and the defenses 
became stingier as the battle 
wore on. 

"The whole game revolved 
around two great defenses. We 
broke one and they broke one, 
but otherwise the defenses were 
superb," Commings said. "I 
think our defensive play was the 
greatest performance I've ever 
been associated with as a player 
or coach." 

Although the scoring came on 

big plays and the defenses kept 
turning in one mighty effort 
after another, Coach Commings 

said the biggest play of the 
game came when Holsclaw, 

whose earlier punts had given 

the Cyclones repeated good 

field position, boomed a 43-yard 
punt to seal the Cyclones in 
their own 12-yard line with just 

over a minute to play. 

"1 didn't hit the first punt 
(which went only 22 yards) 

____________ 1871 BMW - Needs 11"1e work, red bile, SHARE two-bedroom apartment, lur-

the extra point square either," GET TOUCHEu Farm Progress Show 
HolllClaw said. "Boy, I needed Kingpin Enlerprises Win touch your head. 

WORK-study research asslsta"" $3 per $1 ,500. Cail353·1805. ~2O nished, air, close, SI08. Pete, 338. 1402. 
hour, up t020 hours per week. cail Center PETS 
lor Educational Expenmentatlon, 353- 197IAspenWagon -Exce1lentcondrtion, :==========9-:2:2~ 

that last one to make up for the but nOI your wallet with our low, low is six miles north of 
others." .,paraphernalia prices on 15,000 items. Washington, la. 

4200. 9-26 ------------ 4 speed: FM, redlals: make an offer. 
------------- REGISTERED Insh Setter pu~es. grear 337-3620. 9·23 
BOlEOChiidcareCent ... needstwoch.ld hunters, wonderlul pets, reasonable.' ---------------

The win was a great one for 
the Hawkeyes, but probably no 
one took more satisfaction in 
the victory than linebacker Tom 
Rusk, who was named the 
game's outstanding defensive 

player. 

"I was so emotional before 

the game, r had tears in my 
. eyes and a Iwnp in my throat," 

said Rusk, who paced the 

sidelines like a caged lion prior 
to the opening kickoff. "I 
couldn't help it, because it's _ 
been in my blood since I was 
recruited by Iowa State and 

then suddenly shut off, if r got a 
chance I was going to get those 

guys." 
Rusk will get another chance 

to make the Cyclones sorry 

when the two teams next collide 

on Sept. 23, 1978. By that time, 
Kinnick Stadium should be 

,ready to host Civil War, part n. 

Contact 338-5504 or 353-2411 lor a P8f-
sonal showing. 9-26 

GOURMET Club: looking lor two couples 0 I th d k 
nterestedinjornrngsmall gourmel group. n Y ree ays wor , 
Ilnl8fesled, call 338-9043. 9-t9 but excellent pay. 

4:('~ 
ICHTHYS BIBLE, 

BOOK 
AND GIFT SHOP 
632 So. Dubuque SI. 

351-0383 
Your Ecumenical 
Christian Center 

Interviewing in Iowa 
City, Saturday morn
ing, September 24. 
Write if interested. giv
ing phone number to 
Box S-1 , The Daily 
Iowan. 

cere workers and one carpenter/handy Phone 679-2558. 10-6 1 m Opel 1900 _ Good condrtlon. Call 
person. Must be eligible lor work/study, 354-4905. ~27 __ .Jl 

ROOMS FOR RENT I 
$310p8fhour. more il experienced. Call FURRY lriends lor lallI Beaut.ful , regis- FURNISHED single near Mercy; 9UUU;1 
353-4658 9-19 l8fed Abysslriln klhens. 643-2317, even- kitchen, TV room: $80; 331·9759. 9-26 
------------ ings. 9-28 ADVERTISE! • 
KIrCHEN help needed, part-time, 'ull _____________ ROOM 10' rent on campus. 337-

~~~ ~~: Phr' Hotle. Mark Egg'e:I~ PROFESSIONAL dog groomrng ' ,. Van, 5690, carpeted. Phone 337- 2573. 1().
13

, 
. Puppres, krttens. IroprCal Irsh, pet 3851 . 9-21 FEMALEnonsmokersharekitchen, llvlng 

suPP',es. Bremernan Seed Slore. 1500 _____________ -oom and bath, one block Irom Cambus. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

1st Ave. Soulh. 338.a501. 9-2~ 1816 Flat 124 $pyder _ Book value, 5115 monthly pius utilities. Cail Denyse, 
$4,900: mustsell,$4,600. 354-5181 . 9-28 3'lenlngs, 354-4131. 9-20 

-------------------
VENDING ROUTES 

, FURNISHED single tor gracuat.l near 
ANTI Q UES 1974 MG M'dget - $2,500 or best off8f. Music. Hospital: private relrigerator, tele-

____________ Ceil 643-7119 or 643-2177 on West vision ; excellent lacilities: $105; 337-

Own your own vending route. 
4-10 hrs. weekly. Locations sec

BLOOM Antiques - Downtown Wellman, 
Iowa - Three bUlldngs luU. 10-20 

ured. Training program . Not .uLlN Antiques. Main Street. Wellman : 
employment . Investment of lull line: open daily. 31~646-2325. 10-4 

$1,000 to $10,000 secured. Call OAK table With claw leat. S8II8fal marble 
loli free l-BOO-237-2B06. Sunday PieceS, butcher's block, rock ... s, pictures. 

Branch. 9-19 9159. 9-26 

1976 1.1GB Sandglow luggage raell. P8f- STUDENTS become an entrepreneur, 
18C1 condition. $4 ,100 or best Oller. Call rent lour rooms plus 11<1 baths, all new 
35~6722 or 338-6030. 9-26 beds, dressers. desks, chalrs. relngeralor 

New Hours 

Sunday - 12 - 5 PM 
Monday - 9:30 - 9 PM 

Tues.-Sat. - 9:30 - 5:30 PM 

YOUTl1 workerilostel care specialist . lull calls accepted. hIt top commod~, many more .tems al 
~me position. SA plus one year expen- .;===========- Plant.ques, 620 S. Dubuque. Hours' 
enee In counsell ng and lost... care re- 10 - 6 pm. 9-19 

1973 Subaru Sport Coupe - Tape deck 
bucket seats. 4-speed, low mileage 
$1 ,750 or best 011 .... Can 359-6122 01 
338-6030. 9-26 

and equipment lor 8 - 10 students. (One 
roorn Is 20lC30) - all Ublltles furniShed lor 
$295. One year lease. downtown over 
Eicher Flonsts, 14 S. Dubuque. 

ROOM In house, bus. k.tchen. tree leun
dry, n.ce. cheap. 354·3479. 9-22 

qulred. Applications available at: Youth WANTED TO BUY MISCELLANEOUS A-Z 
CREA nVE jewelry-mak.ng Instruclion: and Shelter S~ces, 804 Kellogg, Ames 
Gold and sllversmithlng precious stone- 50100. Deadino: September 30. 9-20 SPORTING GOODS 
cutt.ng. Jewelry supp~e~: repair. Painless . ADVERTISING P.rocedures book by ___________ _ 

FURNISHED singles near Music, Hosp.' 
COUCH (Ioids down to bed) lor sale, $40. tal; own refngerator, television; $110, 332 
Call 338·6862, alt ... 5:30 pm. ~21 Ellis, No. 19, evenings. 9·20 ; 

ear p.erclng. Mass-made(?), No: Kleppner, 6th edit. on. 331-3065, aUer-
Unique - EI)lerald Crty. Downtown. 9-21 ARE YOU TIRED noons. 9-21 

OF BEING RETIRED? 

SET 01 310 Ibs, QjymPlc wetghts. bench 
and curling bar. Best offer. 337-4013. SONY reel to reel tape system, excellent FURNISHED Single, $85, Univ8fSlty stu-

9-30 . o:ondltion, musl sell. 338-4966. 9-23 dent girl preferred, light cooking. Cail be-
____________ lore 7 pm, 331·5671 . 

On The Line 
Iowa City-
No laughing matter. 

Rlpf8lonl workI-tamOUI Avon Product •. 
Excellent owrings. 

Flexible hOUri. 

Call 338-0782 

RIDE-RIDER CAIIH lor used alpine sk. equipment. Polyhedral dice, lantasy-sclence fic:tJor. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::===== 
games. supplies. 4,000 d.llerent SF 
books, magazines. Closed Sunday. Time DUPLEX 

RIDER wanted 10 Syracuse. New YorI<. ------------ Machine BOOks. WestDes MOInes 1()'19 

____________ 351 -8118. 9-21 

with the 01 sports staff 

Every year there are always 
one or two weekends when the 

average reader does poorly. But 
then again, there is always 
someone who figures on a few 

upsets and pulls through with a 
decent effort to capture a six
pack. 

Steve Hickerson, 303 Ellis 
Ave., can present an ID at Ted 
McLaughlin's First. A¥enue 
Annex and be rewarded with a 

six-pack of his favorite brew. 
Hickerson finished the weekend 
with an 8-2 record, as did Craig 
Reams and Carole Stockton. 

However, Stockton picked 
Alabama in the tiebreaker 
game and Reams' tiebreaker 

score on the Nebraska score 
wasn't as close as Hickerson's. 

Once again we present a 
challenging mixture of gridiron 

games designed to test the 
prognastic abilities of everyone 

willing to take a gamble. In 

other words, here · are this 
week's games, good luck. 

Circle the team you predict 
will win, or circle both teams to 

NolionG/ LrOllolt Standln,. 
8\1 UnUtd Prul '"'frnationol 

£al! 

PhUadelph.a 
Pittsburgh 
Chicago 
St. Louis 
Montreal 
Ne .. York 

Los Angeles 
Cincinnati 
Houslon 
San Francisco 
So. Diego 
Atlanla 

Welt 

W L Pet. oa 
93 56 .624 -
86 ti5 .570 8 
78 12 .520 15 .. 
78 12 .520 15 .. 
6'J 80 .163 21 
60 91 .m 3! 
W L Pcr . Ga 
91 59 .607 -
80 11 .530 11'. 
75 H .503 W. 
&9 82 .157 22'. 
ti5 86 .130 26'. 
57 93 .380 31 

Sunday', Rt'Julu 
Chicago 6, New York 3, lSI 
Ne .. York &, Chicago 0, 2nd 
Pittsburgh 7. Montreal 5 
St. Louis t2, Philadelphia 5 
Atlanta 9. Los Angeles 8 
San Francisco 3, Cincinnati 2 

Monday', Gom" 
I No ~ames scheduled ) 

indicate a tie. For the game 
deSignated "tiebreaker," you 

must circle a winner and then 
predict a score. We determine 

the winner on the basis of the 
score and not the point-spread. 
Send your entry (one entry per 

person) through the campus or 
U.S. mall by Thursday noon to 
On the Line, the Daily Iowan, 
-lll -Communicationa Center, or 
drop It off personally in Room 

111, Communications Center, by 
Thursday n?on. 

Arizona at Iowa 

Illinois at Stanford 
UCLA at Minnesota 
Notre Dame at Purdue 

Oklahoma at Ohio State 
Maryland at Penn State 
Auburn at Tennessee 

Texas A&M at Texas Tech 
California at Missouri 

Tiebreaker: Wyomlng _ at 
Michigan State __ 

Name: __ --, ____ _ 

Address : ______ _ 

AmrricQn Leolll(l! Stondin,. 

New York 
Baltimore 
Boston 
Detroit 
Cleveland 
MUwaukee 
Toronto 

Kansa. City 
Texas 
Chicago 
MiMesota 
Calirornia 
Oakland 
SealUe 

Ea,r 
W L pcr. OB 
93 57 .620 -
119 60 .597 3 .... 
tI8 61 . ~I I'. 
69 81 .160 21 
67 83 .117 :. 
63 89 .111 31 
51 97 .315 II 

W L Pc. oa 
93 55 .628 _ 
82 66 .5~ II 
83 iii .553 II 
80 70 .$33 II 
71 n .480 %2 
58 119 .3~ 34' , 
58 93 .384 36'. 

Sundo.Y" Rf"ult, 
New York 6, Detroit 5 
Chicago 6, CaiUomia 3, 1'1 
Chicago 7. Caurorni. 3. 2nd 
Bo3ton 10. Baltimore 4 
Toronto 7. C1e.eland 4 
Oakland 3. Milwaukee I 
Kansas C.ty 8. sealtle 3 
Texas 5. Minnesota 4, 1st 

MCDONALD'S CORALVILLE 
HELP WANTED 

618 1st AVENUE, CORALVILLE 
We are accepting applications Monday -
Friday, 5 - 8 pm and Saturday, 10 am -
4 pm. Special hours for students and 

homemakers. 

ARTISTS' Sell your work on conslgnmenl' 
Seplember 23. 351 -7452. 9-20 

st lasbng tmpresSlons. 337-4271 . 1 (). 7 WORK-study posit.on aVBllabie conouat- BABV YOU CAN DRIVE MV CAR -We're 
BICYCLES AKA I 4.track recorder and play8f $200 AVAILABLE October 1 - Twu bedroom, 

!apes and speak8fs. Negol.abl~ 354. lurnlshed, carpeted, garage, no children 
4782 9.21 or pets. 309 7th St .. CoralVIlle. $185 and , Ing a learn.ng study w.th rats on the looking lor some people to get a car poor 

TRANCEIrelaxation - Mondays, 8 pm. psychology department. $2.75 p8f hour going Irom Cadar Rapids to Iowa Crty. II RALEIGH 21 .nch, $85. 354-2112. 9-23 
Past Ii Ie regress.ons - by appointment. lor 15-20 hours per week. Call 353·4876 you could use some good conv8fsation 
Unconvent.onai group or Individual prob- or 353-4267. 9-26 and a person or two to share the long SCHWINN Varsity 10 spead, 20 inch 

. up. 351 -3317: 354-2912. 1()'24 

STEREOMAN recommends only Ih. S155 garage basement close In Rental 
IInest In auclo components: Audio Re- Dlreclory 511 Iowa A 'nue 338' -7997 

lem solVing. The Clearing. 351-5957. boring trek inlo campus each morning, Irame. good condition, $65. 338-2761, 
9-20 HELP wanted - Wlliter, waltrasses give Deb a call alter 5 pm anyday at 396- keap trying! 

------------, cooks, dishwasher, host, hostesses 3676. ~19 ------------

search. Adllent, B & 0 , B & W. Grace ' ve . . 
Formula-4 , GAS .• GeneSIS, Grado SIg- 9-19 

CHRISTIAN Fellowshl~ . Free Vegetanan Good starting rate, all shifts. Apply In per· ____________ PEUGEOT lor sale - Just completely 
soup and homemade bread , 8IIery Mon. son , Howard Johnson's Restaurant overhauled. $90. Mary. 338-2132. 9-30 

nature. Lu.man, Magnaplaner 
Nakamlch., linn Sondek. Duatre, Son) 
V-FET. Relaxed demonstrations. Cal HOUSE FOR SALE 
1-365·1324. STEREOMAN. t07 Thlre ~:~.6 pm. SEDAVEN HOUSE, ~~~. 1().tO LOST & FOUND MEN'S bicycles: 26 Inch hardly used anc Ave. SE, Cedar R8plds. 10- i ------------

28 Inch. good condl~on . 354-3325. 9-20 SPACIOUS apartment lor sale - $22.000. ------------ 'VAllABLE Immediately - Part-time 
HERA olters Individual and group Neekend wait8f-waitress, tull time even
psychotherapy lor women and men. ng walt8f-waltress, one evening desk 
marriage counseilng . b.oenergetics. ~8fk . Fulllnngebenefits Apply In P8fson, 
354-1226 1()'4 ~oIIday Inn, 354-1nO. 9-21 

LOST brown blillold on campus 8120. KING sizad bad complete, $90. Deluxe Cheaper than rentl Walking distance to 
338-4501 . keep trying. 9-22 FLANDRIA Irne tounng. rack, new alloy dishwasher. 337-7560 alter 6 pm. 9-19 downtown. On bus I'nes. Ample storage, 

crank set nm DerBilieurs, Iree Pann .... s. ,.",..."......____________ laundry lacil'ties, appliances. Cail 354-
LOST ' Woman's raincoat last Tuesday 25 Inch tall peopieli $1051 337-9310. USED vacuum cleaners reaSOnabl) 3325. evenmgs. 9-29 
on campos, ~ length, tan. Howard. 338- ;'-=;;;;;;;;ji .. ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;~ pnced. Brandy's Vacuum. 35t -1453 -------------------

STORAGE STORAGE 
Min.-warehouse units - All s.zes· 
Monthly rates as low as $25 p8f month. U 
Store All . clal 337-3506. 1()'18 

SCHOOL 
BUS DRIVERS 

2220. 9-20 MOTOBECANE _ MIVATA _ ROSS 10-
27 [ 

STEREO components. wholesale , HOUSE FOR RENT 
LOST - Two year, shonhalred, male Irish 
Setter w.thout COllar. Answ ... s to Sam.' 
Reward. 626-2720. 9-20 

Parts, accessories 

and repall service 
guarenteed: alsO TV's, appliances. Call ___________ _ 

IVENEREAl disease screening tor we . 7·8:30 am; 2:30 - 4 pm STACEY'S 
CYCLE CITY 

Stereowoman. 337-9216. 10·4 S185 country living, kids and pets OK, two 

WILL sacrilice ESS Amt la Speak8f:. bedrooms, Rental Directory, 511 Iowa 
Pioneer SX750 receiver, Pione ... Pl-53( Ave., 338-7997. 9-19 
turntable With Shure V1511J. 338·9979, ============ 

men. Emma Goldman Clinic. 337-2111 . MUlt have chauffeur'a llcen ... 
1()'4 We will Inln. 

Jon. 9-21 fYP r 
440 Kirkwood 354-2110 ------------------PREGNANCY screening and counsel

ing , Emma Goldman Clinic lor Women, 
337-2111. 1()'4 

BIRTHRIGHT - 338-8665 
Pregnancy Test 

Contident.al Help 

01 

CLASSIF/~D 
ADS 

IOWA CITY COACH CO. --------------- --------------EXPERIENCED IyPlng - Cedar Rapids. ___________ _ 
BEER cans - 1,500 priced indlvldually
Cones, flats, obsoletes. 351-7092. 9-2t INC. 

Hwy. 1 We.t 

Marion students: IBM Correcting Selec
tric. 3n-9184. 1 ()'20 MOTORCYCLES 

RATED XXX OBSCENE - Suys new 
EXPERIENCED carbon nbbon. pica and -19-7-S-Tn-'u-m-p-h--3-000-m-II-es-ma-ny-e-xt-ra-s soia-chair and love seat, all three pieces, 

NIGHT auditor, 11 pm -7 am, Monda) elite - Theses, Writer's Workshop. re- Below book prc~. 354-2566. 9-23' $239: complete bed, $69; live piece 
through Fnday. Please call lor an al> sumes, letters, address.ng enllelopes. kitchen set, $55; sofa and chair, $130. 
pOlntment. Amana HOliday Inn, 668-1175 Evenings. 331-9947. 9-28 Goddard's Furniture, 14 miles east Iowa 

9-23 150 Honda, 1914.4-1 header. lanng. sissy City on Hwy. 6. 11-1 
- ___________ TYPING _ carbon ribbon electric; editing, bar, luggage rack, mini condJt.on. 351- ------------
NTERNAnONALEduca"onneedswork experienced. Dial 338-4641. 1()'11 8414. $1 .100. 9-20 RUSSIAN and French keyboard typew-

u flters, $75 and $100. SIeve's Typewnter. 
,tudy typists. Contact Jan, 353i249. FAST ot aI M • MAX lairing and -padded sissy bar. 1;:8 351-7929. 9·19 

9-21 .. pr esSlOl1 tyPIng - anuscr.pts. Honda 350 to 500. 354·7331 . 9-2J 
___________ term papers. resumes. IBM Sel8C1ncs 

Copy Center too. 338-8800. 9-29 PENTAX Spotmatic 50, 28, 135mm 
HONDAS - All 1971 and '76 close OUtS. Takumar lenses, case, hlter. $390. 353-
Never cheaper. All cycles must g<' 6232 or 645-2903. 9·19 
Stark's, Prairie du Chien, Wisconsl~ -------------

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

ROOMS with cooking priVIleges, Black's 
Gaslight Village, 422 Brown St. 1()'28 

LARGE one bedroom near Mall and 
K·Mart, on bus. 337-7805. 9-21 

SUBLET IWO bedroom townhouse, 10\\ 
utilities. Call 337·3103. 1()'1~ 

THREE room basement apartment on~ 
block campus; share lacilitres: $170 
ubllbes inckJded; 337-9759. 9-26 

JACKSON', Gift and China needS per. 
sonlorlullbmeretBilwork.Cail337-9041. IBM Selectrrc carbon 

to-21 mal hem at. cal equallons. 
---------~---- Workshop. 64B-2621 

ribbon 
Wllte"! 

9-2( Phone 326-2331 . 10-14 

BRIGHT efliciency: seven windOWS; 
share lacifities; $140 ut.fities included 

SACRIFICE: KA-35OO pow ... amplifi8f, 337·9759. 9-26 
DIVERSIFIED office skills needed tor 3U 
hours per week seeret~ry. Monday 
through Friday. liexible hours. Call 351· 
1720, 8 am - 4 pm, weekdays lor ap
pointment. OaknolJ Retirement Resi
dence. 9-19 

'THESIS expenence - Former university '72 Honda 500, exceflent runn'ng, lug
secretary. New IBM CorreC1.ng SeleC1nc. gage rack, 24,000 miles. $600. Erbes, 

Pioneer, Pl-l ISO turntable, Bose 301's. 
$450. 337·3985. 9-21 

338·8996. to·18 337-3158. 9-19 TYPEWRITER - Electric Royal. great ler 
___________ ..J ------------ students, $85. 354-2892, evenings. 9-21 

CHILD CARE 
MOTORCYCLE · Honda 350 Xl, very in-
expensive. 338-2690. 9-21 REVOX A71 tape deck. mint condition. 

NEW, heat and water paid , air con
dilloned, carpeting throughout. quiet 
street. $225. Also all ut.llt.es p8ld. k.ds 
and pets OK. turnlshed. two bedroom, 
$180. Rental Directory, 511 Iowa Ave., 
338-7991. 9-19 

NEEDED - Bartender and waiters- ============ $550.338-6451. 9-21 

353 6201 waitresses. Call 351 -9730. Fairview BABY sitting wanted. lull time In my SMALL elliciency With k.tchen neal 
- Lounge. 9-21 horne, hot meals, very good care. 351- AUTOS DOMESTIC NOW ONLY $199 - Get new living room, Mercy _ Share bath: $135, utillt.es in-_

___________ 1005. 9-28 bed set and kitchen. All three rooms $199. cl~t1'l<1 . 518 N. Van Buren, Apt. 9. 9-20 
:-::===========- ------------- Call now, 621-2915, Goddard's Furnilure, 

IO(IC Redio Merchant Checks needs s.x ... 11169 Rambler station wagon. $75. runs West l.berty. We daNv8f. 1 t-l 
------------ telephone operators 10 make local calls. lorward well . 6 cy~nder. automabC. Red 

Also need three persons lor ight parcel INSTRUCTION ~t1e. 338-1212. 9-21 NEW3Oinchgasrange.$I99. Goddard's 

TWO bedroom unfurnished, carpeled, all 
COnditioned. heat and water lurnlshed, 
$240. 351-1386. 9-20 HELP WANTED del,veries locally. Apply in P8fson, Room Furniture, Wesl liberty, Monday through 

____________ 103. Carousel Inn. Guaranteed hourly le72 Ponbac Bonnev.lle - Pow ... steer- Friday.9-9pm:Saturday.9-5pm:Sun-
WANTED: Assistant in GraphiCS DeSIgn wage plus generous bonus. Call 354- VOICE lessons: Conservatory Perlor- lng, brakes; crUise-contrOl . alf. Inspected. day 1 · 5 pm E-Z terms 11-1 
and Med.a Production. Must have training 2500 tor details. 9-20 mance Graduale. $5/1esson. Rebecca Below book - Must sell. 354-3949. alter 3. . . 
or experience.n Graphics Art and qualily . Hale. Home: 645-2453. Stud.o: 351 - 9-23 SONY TC-580 reel deck, SIX head func-

MOBILE HOMES 
lor work-study tunding. CallIer interv'ew, WANTED: OutgOing personable collegf 4375. 1()'27 bon, auto reverse. 338-2708. 9-27 
353.6615 or 353-4066. 9.21 students 10 work weekends. Must hav. . _ LIKE new 1974 Vega GT HetChback, 4 CHEAPER Ihan rent - Newly remodeled 

transportation. Call Ken Bell at 354·7104 GUITAR lessons - Beginning speed. AM -FM radiO. 20.000 miles. SANSUI 881 receiver. th.rteen months 12x55 mobile horne localed Parkvlew 
BOARD crew needed Iwo nghts weekly, tor intormation. 9-20 intermedlale - Oassical , Flamenco. Folk. $1.795. Phone 351-7216. 9-23 old. Selling Cheapl 353-0844: 353.0766: Court, Oxlord. low lot rent or can be 
one hOUr. PhOne 338-2666. 9-23 337-92 t6. leave message. 10-4 yti 9-20 mOIled. Fresh paint: new skirting. carpet, 
_____________ I BEAUnCIAN 1965 Plymouth Valiant. slant SIX engine. =an=m=e==========- linoleum. loam insulation. l .ke new Sl0ll8 
':HE Art Education Area 01 the University 'Fuu orpart.t.me. K,lIlan's Beauty Salon, WANTED - Beginning gu.tar les~ons in runs Well. brakes need work. $300 or best and relrig8fator. Must sell - $5.000. Call 
,I Iowa WIll oHerSalu,dayArt classes lor 35t -6867. apply Pean Kennedy. ~-29 loIk, country. rock . 65&2582, evenings. efter 337-5215. 9·23 ROOMMATE 319-655-1181 : 3t9-655-7941 . 9-20 
ch,ldren ages 8 - 18. E.ght Salurday ses- 9-19 LOOKING lor on campus hOUSIng - try a 
SlOI1sWlllbegrnSeplember24. CalllheAn COUNTRY K.tchen, Iowa C.ty. now ac- 1969 Rambler stabon wagon. $75, runs WANTED trailorl12.60Park Estate: excellent con-
Educatron Office tor more mlormation cepting appllcat.ons lor all shlhs. apply In ENGUSH as a second language Irom 8 lorward well. 6 cy~nd8f . aulornahc. Red clition, two bedrooms. alf. shag carpet, 
337-6571. 9-23 person 9 am to 9 pm dally. Country IrBined. expenenced teacher. Reasona- Iltle. 337-1212. 9-21 FEMALE _ Two bedroom ,t/:ble hune, new refngerator, unlurnished. bus route. 
------------- Klichen. 1401 S. GIlber1. Iowa City. 9-15 ilIe. 337·7433. 9-21 "'ST ellil ected t971 Gr I ck bu I I nd $ 0 U I ded Bon Alre. 354-2210. evenngs. $6.250. 
WORK-study student ten to Illteen hour! -.. s nsp em rn, sb s .ne, au ry. 11 u1.,bes rnc u . Possession date NOIIember 1. 10-5 
p8f week. a1t8fnoons. Typ.ng necessary. ____________ shill, good cond.tion. 35t-4052. 9-21 V,cki. 338-6704 . evenings. 9-20 

,'::all Ihe Journalism Resource Cenler, 1 d WHO DOES ITl 1966 Dodge Coronet. Six cylinder. m- OWN room in tour-bedroom duplex. IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
3:>.1-6982. 9-23 The Dai y Iowan nee s ____________ spected . $350. 35t-4052. 9-21 Phone 338-71 42. alt8f 7 pm. 9-20 12080 two bedroom. appiances. extra 

. f r the foil --:-:::-,,---,---,----_______________ storage. Lot 61 . Western Hills Court. As-
NEilD student cat8frng wlllt8fS and Wlllt· carriers 0 OW- CHIPPER'S Ta.lor Shop . 128Y> 1:. - SI'stan 'th I' . $5500 Bel 2 

Washington St. Dial 351-1229. 10-4 1972 NOIIa Hatchback 350 - $1 .750 or SPACIOUS Iwo bedroom apartment un- ce WI .nanong. • . ore 
ress,ls, 10:30t02 o'clock, weekdays. IMI. -ing areas: _____________ . besl oH8f. 338-6434, evenngs. 9-22 lurlllshed. close. $ 105. Walt. 351-8337 pm or alt8f 5 pm, 654-2856. 9-19 
Food Service. 9-23 . 

'" 1 st thru 6th Aves. TENNIS rackel restringing. nylon or gut . 1972 Buick Skylark 2-door. automatic. batore 3. 515 E. College. nO.6. 9-27 10x52 Detroiter _ rwo bedroom. 

TWO SCHOOL 
CROSSING GUARDS 

$8 per day 

for the corners of 

1 st Avenue & Bradford 

and 
Prentiss & Gilbert Streets 

Apply It Job Service of IoWl! 
Immedlltely 

1810 Lower Mu.cetlne Rd. 

13 hourly work·study: Help in student run 
bookstore. Musl be able to type wejl. Ap
proximately 10 hours weeIdy. Monday, 

Coralv' ,'lle $8.$10. Phone Steve Hickerson. 337- power steering, power brakes. exIra ti I 
2165. Usually one day servrCe 1 (). 13 snows, one owner. well.malntalned, SHARE upstairs ollurnlsned larm~ouse .app. ances, Blr cond.t ,~jId. annex. partly 

on Coralville Bus ROU1e, own bedroom, lurlllshed. cheap utlNlles. $3.250. 337· 
* Hawkeye Park 
* Hawkeye Court 

Routes average Y2 hr_ 
ea. at $30 per month. No 
weekends, no collec
tions. Call the Circula
tion Dept. 8 - 11 am or 
2 - 5 pm. 

PLEXI PICTURE UNFJO.MlNIa S _,_.300 __ . 3_54_-_54_7_9_. _____ 9-_2_7 $103 monthly plus halt utilitles. Available 4319. 9-27 

No astract.ng border_ Clean and s.mple le78 Cobra mm.-home. eightHn IHt. October 1. 645-2812 or 645-2971. 9-22 MOVING, must sell immadlately _ 10x55 
conslruct.on. Standard and custom SIZes ,7,e:lO. Swisher, 857-4403. ~27 . Marlene Wl1h 8x10 toldout. FurniShed, 
Also complele stock 01 Ple.'glas sheels OWN room, 'urn.shed two bedroom carpeted. new lurnace. air. skined, two 
rod and tubong. DeSIgn and labflcabOi 1975 Mustang II - Pow ... sleering, au· apartment. Call 354·5609. keep t:r

28
ng· bedrooms. $3.500. 626-2005. 9-20 

serv.ce. Plex.lorms, lormerly Oockwork: tomatlc. AM-FM. $2.450 or best off.... ".. 
Now at 18 E. Benton, Iowa Crty. Naxt ' . 351-5700. 9-21 
Advanced Audio Stereo Shop. 351 -839'. MALE to share mobile home, own bed- 8x3~, lwo bedr~. good shape. inex· 

10-18 1976 CJ.5 Jeep . V-B. chrome spokes. room. $85 plus ~ utiNties. 351-6276, 5 _ 7 pens.ve. 44 Forest V.ew, John. 354-~~~~. 
------------- much more. $4.500 or best 0II8f. 351- pm; 35'-4440. alter 10:30 pm. ~19 __ 

BIRTl1DAY/ANNh'ERSARY GIFTS 5708. 9-21 . ,.,-:-c==-:-==----~---
Artist's POrIralts: charcoal . "0; pastel, HOUSEMATE wanted · Spacious thr., 1173 Amenca~ .'2.68 - Two bed~ooms, . 
$25: oil, $100 and up. 351-0525. 1()'5 ,_ Ford EconOilne . Standard trans- bedroom house, two Ilreplaces, neal large den and Uv'ngroom, central IIJr,bu5. 
) mission. 6-cylinder, carpel. panel . side Hanch8f. StafforgrBlilaleSludentpreler· Call, 354-1625. 9-26 

WEEkEND help needed - Cocktai EDITORIAL, rewnte , research awning, runs good. 338-8800. ~19 red. Cell Geary or Dave (evening') 351 · MU _ . 
waiter/waitress, bartender, waiters I services - AcademiC, prolesslonal. frter- 0516. 9-21 ST sell 1968 Amencan Homes 
waitr_sa. Meals paid. Apply in person ary. Experienced. J Mc. 338-4801. 10-7 11167 Buick Wagon lor $495. looks good, 12x58. ~ bedroom. waSh8f, air. ~hed . 
Seven vmages Restaurant. 1·80. Exit 55 good condition. 351·9314. 9-19 MALE share apar1ment wilh one other. WI. sacrifice. Call 351-77t5, evenngs. 

• Friday, and some Saturday. Cali 353-
Williamsburg, Iowa. 9-19 KODAK Photolinishing at 20 p8fcent 011 Fireplace, porch. walk to campus, S9f 9-19 
-------------- the suggesled ralai! pnce at last.ng 1m- 1972 Muslang Mach I, air. aulornallc, .x. pius electricity. Keep trying, 338-3141. 
FULL and parl·time housekeeping, laun- presslons.4 South l.nn. 331·4271 . 10-10 cellentcond.t.on, $2,200. 337-3689. 9-19 9-19 MUST sell - 14x68 two bedroom cenlral 3481 . 9-20 

LUNG FUNG • 
Experienced, lull time or part-time bar-

_a::::.:tII'--'==.:..... .... II%a.::.xIa!..;J ...... ~ .... !.J;:..Wla:lIIld..:I· lend8f. 338-9192. 9-29 

dry and ~alntenance personnel needed . air , appliances. Make Oller. 35.1.7070. 
No expenence nacesaary. Full range 0 Itwlng - Wedd.ng gowns and bnde,' 1968 Buick 4-door -.Power steenng, ROOMMATE wanted 10 share house 1-21 
company benelits. Apply in P8flon a 'I1alds' dresses. len years' exp8fience. powerbrakes.air. lnspeCled. CaUalter5 goadlocation,505S.Johnson.338-2690 12180 Ani ' ash Id I 
Motel 6 Coralville 9.19 )38·0446. 1()'25 pm, 354-2725. 9-19 9-21 - w ng, 811'. W 8f ryer. arge 

, . lot,.reesonebte. 354·2370. 9-20 
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Hawkeye defense silences Cyclones 
By ROGER THUROW 
Sports Editor 

Just by looking around 
Kinnick Stadium, you could tell 
that It had been the site of a 
great upheaval Saturday af. 
ternoon. 

The schism that had divided 
Iowa during the past few 
months was embodied within 
the walls of the 41-year-old 
coliseum. Its Astra-turf bat
tlefield was soggy and 
smothered with debris. The 
north goalpost was spewn 
across the field, lying in 
separate pieces. And the neat 
rows of endless seats were 
disfi~ured with gray cavities 
where the black and gold 
benches had been uprooted and 
dismantled. 

All of the tension and ex
citement that had been welling 
up within this breadbasket state 
erupted inside Kinnick Stadium 
Saturday. Iowa State and Iowa 
waged a Civil War, football 
style, and after all the smoke 
had cleared, the Hawkeyes, still 
staggering from the collision, 
sWod on top of the heap by a 12-
10 count. After a 43-year cease
fire, Iowa finally regained the 

• mantle of state supremacy from 
its sister institution. 

It was a big game with big 
plays. A 63-yard punt return, a 
77-yard touchdown jaunt, a 
fumble only 19 yards from the 
enemy end zone and a booming 
48-yard punt. 

There was nothing an
tlcllmactlc about this epic 
battle. Herky and Cy, the 
Senate and House, the T-shirt 
and button salesmen all had had 
their day, but when It came 
time to deciding the question of 
who plays better football, it was 
good, old·fashioned defense that 
settled the matter. 

Iowa State's defense was 
nothing short of spectacular, as 
the Cyclone behemoths per
mitted the Hawks only 192 total 
yards, 77 of which came on 
Dennis Mosley's second quarter 
scoring burst. But the Iowa 
defense was even better, 
limiting the steam-rolling 
Cyclones to only 96 yards and 
shutting down Dexter Green, 
who piled up 1,074 yards in 1976, 
on only 46 yards in 21 carries. 

"Ninety-six total yards!! Is 
that all they got?" questioned 
Iowa free-safety Dave Becker 
amidst the post-game jubilation 
in the Hawkeye lockeroom. 

"Ninety-six yards - that's 
one heck of an accomplishment. 
We held a team with a runner 

who got over 1,000 yards last 
year, to only 41 yards on the 
ground. We just played plain, 
basic defense," said a euphoric 
Dean Moore, Iowa's defensive 
captain. • 

"We didn't do anything 
special. We just played some 
good, ole' defense," explained 
Steve Vasquez, who led the 
Hawkeye line-charing from his 
defensive end position. 

"I know one thing, we didn't 
get very many yards all day," 
said a shocked Earle Bruce, 
Iowa Sate's head coach. "What 
did we get? ... 41 yards rushing. 
I would say It was a defensive 
game." 

And so would the 59,725 
screaming fans who were in 
Kinnick Stadium and the 
thousands of Midwest viewers 
who peeked in on the 
proceedings along with ABC
TV. 

The game was a grudge 
match between two teams, 
separated by only 150 miles of 
corn fields, which hadn't met 
each other on the gridiron since 
1934. And neither of the defenses 
was willing to give an inch. 

All of the scoring was done in 
a period of only 7 minutes, 19 
seconds spanning the first two 
quarters; and In that time Iowa 

I 

The Dallv Iowan/John 
Iowa tailback DeImi. Mosley (18) tumlOD 

bis speed as he breezes pa.t Iowa State defeD
ders eD route to bl. 77·yard touchdoWD burst. 

Mosley'. first-quarter jauDt electrified the 
SI,7J5KJDDlckStadiumfansODlYlecoadl after 
CycloDe Tom Buck returned an Iowa pUDt 13 
yardl. 

Upsets mark NFL opener 
, 

By United Press International 

Opening day action in the 
National Football League 
Sunday was marked by three 
major upsets and a number of 
surprises. 

Los Angeles, Cincinnati ana 
WastUngton, all prime candi
dates for the playoffs this 
season, all fell as the NFL 
opened its 58th season. 

Scott Hunter, filling in at 
quarterback because Steve 
Bartkowski had a knee opera
tion earlier In the week, com
pleted 10-of·17 passes and 
sneaked across for the game
clinching touchdown to lead 
Atlanta to a season-opening 17~ 
upset of Los Angeles. 

Hunter, scheduled to be the 
backup befqre Bartkowski rein· 

jured his right knee In the last 
exhibition game, directed a 76-
yard Atlanta drive early in the 
third period, capped by his own 
I-yard scoring run to give the 
Falcons their second TO. 

The Rams, favored by two 
touchdowns, got their only 
points with 5: 42 left in the first 
quarter when Joe Namath 
threw a 27-yard TO pass to 
Harold Jackson. Namath, 
making his first regular season 
start for the Rams after 13 
seasons with the New York Jets, 
threw a flurry of passes in the 
final period In a desperate effort 
to avert the upset. The Falcons 
stopped his best bid when Ray 
Easterling recovered a fumble 
at the Atlanta 13. 

Larry Poole ran 12 yards for a 
TO and Don Cockroft kicked 

Iowa posts 1-0 ~in 
Defense was the key word throughout last weekend. The UI 

women's field hockey team once again turned in a spectacular 
defensive effort to score a 1~ victory over Southeast MissourI. 

For the second straight game, not one shot was fired on the Iowa 
goal as the defense helped bring Iowa Its fourth triumph in four 
games .• 

"I was especially pleased with the defense. I thought they 
played an outstanding game," commented Coach Margie 
Greenberg. "Both teams were evenly matched, there was a lot of 
good stickwork, but overall I think our defense was just out· 
standing. " 

The defensive battle was evident as the first half ended In a 
scoreless Ue. The UI women. however, held the advantage In 
penetration time, 'totaling five minutes and 14 seconds to 
Southeast Missouri's 2:08. 

Iowa's Sue Smith scored four minutes into the second half to 
give the UI a I~ lead. The rest of the match was once again a 
defensive battle. Iowa once again tallied mvre penetration thne 
and finished the game with a total of 9:37 while Southeast 
MIssouri totaled 6:10. Iowa fired 15 shots on the Southeast 
MIssouri goal, nine In the second half. 

Greenberg praised the entire team, but was especially pleased 
with the defensive efforts of Susan Eldh, Kathy Nolan, M.B. Sch· 
warze, CharUe McNally and Laurie Westfall. 

The UI women will hit the road Wednesday for an away meet 
against Grinnell scheduled for 4 p.m. 
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• __ eeteller', .en 
Are you au,. you',. rMdr? 
Ctli today lor our Ir .. SeIf ·Eval~ation 
end lr1ormllllon booidll, W. can alIo 
tell you why we prep.1 mor.lludtnl. 
IIch y.., lor II1t MeAT and 0" T than 
II OUt 0Ih« COUrt .. combined. 

field goals of 41 and 25 yards to 
send the Cleveland Browns to a 
13-3 upset of the Cincinna ti 
Bengals. The highly favored 
Bengals, losing the first home 
opener in the club's lo.year 
history, could manage only a 25-
yard field goal by Chris Bahr. 
Joe Danelo's 3O-yard field goal 
with three seconds left rallied 
the New York Giants to a 20-17 
victory over the Washington 
Redskins and handed Coach 
George Allen his first ever 
season-opening loss. 

The Giants, who lost their 
first seven games last year, 
scored 10 points in the last two 
minutes to win. The deciding 
score followed Mike Thomas' 
fumble after he was hit by 
defensive tackle Troy Archer. 
Harry Carson recovered on the 
Skins' 19 and after three run· 
ning plays, Danelo kicked his 
second field goal. 

In other games Sunday, it was 
New England 21, Kansas City 
11; Miami 13, Buffalo OJ 
Philadelphia 13, Tampa Bay 3; 
Chicago 30, Detroit 20; Green 
Bay 24, New Orleans 20; 
Baltimore 29, Seattle 14; Dallas 
16, Minnesota 10 in overtime; 
Houston 20, the Jets 0; Denver 
7, St. Louis 0, and Oakland 24 
San Diego O. San Francisco is at 
Pittsburgh Monday night . 

Walter Payton rushed for 159 
yards, including the longest run 
from scrimmage in Chicago's 
seven years playing in SOldier 
Field, to lead the Bears past 
Detroit. Payton scored on runs 
of three and two yards but his 
most impressive play W88 8 73-
yard dash on which he was 
knocked out of bounds on the 
Uons' four. Steve Schubert also 
turned in a record for the Bears, 
returning a punt 70 yards for 
their second TO. 

Vo;,x acorl can m .. n mort Ihan 
YMII cI coIItge work. Why nat gil th. 
bett prll)ll'lifon avlMftble. 

Tuition I. $125 pill. ~ dIpOIIIlor 
me'erlal.. InchJdn 28 01 ... hour •. 
yolumlnou. mal erial., prolnalonal 
1IIfI. tlal run tUm, pIu. oounHilng • 
..... hllp. mak.up elate ... ftexlbl. 
IChlClJlng .nd many other INlur ... 

When 3c makes sense 

Cell Of writ • .-: 
11 .. 137·H1t 

"1 OIIicnlllt. No. 10 

a.. '::.:'c:: ~1IaI"" 

Specializing in: 

• Bond Copies • Transparencies • Color Stock 
• Offset Masters. Gum labels. C!)pin of Photos 

• Free Collating. Featuring IBM Copier II , . 

picked up over half its total 
yardage while Iowa State used 
up a third of its offense. For the 
other 52:41, the defenses 
engaged in a bone-jarring 
demolition derby. 

"I can't believe our defense. 
They were Simply out
standing," said Iowa Coach Bob 
Commings, who took an im
promptu shower after winning 
the Big One. "Time after time 
after time after time they held. 
I kept thinking, one Of these 
times ... Offensively It wasn't a 
great show by us, but then they 
didn't screw it up either." 

The offenses may not have 
done much else during the 
contest, but they at least 
relieved the tension that en· 
veloped the stadium since the 
opening kickoff. 

Uke a crack of thunder, Iowa 
State speedster Tom Buck 
awakened the crowd with ,3: 52 
remaining in the first quarter 
when he circled under a Dave 
Holsclaw punt and followed a 
host of Cyclone blockers 63 
yards into the Iowa end zone. 
The Iowa State cheering section 
erupted in a flurry of cardinal 
and gold colors. 

But before the fans could 
settle back In their seats, 
lightning struck twice as Iowa's 
Dennis Mosley, a 9.6 sprinter, 
craddled a handoff from the 
wing-T formation, moved 
outside, suddenly bolted upfield 
and took off on his 77 -yard 
scoring trip. Holsclaw, a 
sophomore punter kicking from 
a placement for the first time 
since high school, sliced the 

. extra point at~empt to the right, 
but the screaming fans were on 
their feet to stay. 

Although it took Buck's burst 
to get the confetti flying, it sent 
the Iowa bench into disrepair. 

'We went into shock after that 
punt return. It was the first one 
anyone ever broke on us," 
Commings said. "That kid did a 
most courageous thing. 140st 
players wouldn't have tried a 
return, but he did a big thing in 
a big game." 

Hawkeye cornerback Chuck 
Sodergren thought he had Buck 
pinned in against the sidelines, 
but when he made a lunging 
tackle all he came up with was 
air. . 

"I thought I had a clean shot 
at him, but he juked me to the 
inside and took off," Sodergren 
said, shaking his head. "I took a 
chance of coming up with ali or . 
nothing and I got nothing. Boy, 
I'm glad that wasn't the 
game." 

Sodergren's guilt was qulckly 
vindicated 23 seconds later 
when Mosley broke into the 
clear, but then Holsclaw was 
put on the spot when his chip
shot missed the uprights. 

Enter the Iowa defense, 
.agaln, and Jon Lazar, Iowa's 
bruising fullback who was just a 
signature away from being a 
Cyclone three years ago. Two 
plays after Mosley's spurt, 
Hawkeye defensive end Jim 
Molini smacKed the ball away 
from Iowa State quarterback 
Terry Rubley and Joe Willis 
pounced on the loose ball on the 
19-yard-line. From there it took 
Lazar only two plunges up the 
middle to reach the goal line. 
Trying to make up for the 
missed extra point, the Hawks 
went for two points, but fresh
man Signal-caller Bobby 
Commings Jr. was sacked by 
Cyclone linebacker Tom 
Boskey. 

Making his first college start, 
Bobby Jr. admitted he was 
nervous during the entire weelt 
leadin~ up to the intra-state 
showdown, but no more jittery 
than his father-<:oach. 

"I felt shaky for qulte awhile, 
probably because It was a big 
game," said Bobby Jr., who 
completed seven of 10 passes 
for 32 yards. "I had a bad cold 
going into the game, and I felt 
pretty weak at the end. Iowa 
State has a good defense, - I 
took a lot of big hits out there." 

If Commings Jr. was 
bothered by butterflies during 
the heat of the game, so was his 
counterpart, Cyclone quar
terback John Quinn, a freslunan 
from Des Moines who took over, 
for Rubley after his costly 
bobble. 

After Ernie Sheeler coughed 
up the football early in the 
second quarter on the Iowa'll, 
Quinn moved his troops Into 
scoring position by tossing a 12-
yard pass to Stan Hixon. But the 
Cyclones had to settle for a (2-

See HAWKEYE. page _en. 

With hi' bead bowed, a dejected Earle Bruee, coach of the 
1011111 Cyclones, answers questions ID the loekerroom after 
low8'. 1!-18 victory Saturday. 

a portrait by 

T. Wong Studio 
1831 Lower Muscatine 337·3961 

Iowa State quarterback John QuiDD runs for 
bl. life from botly penulD, Hawkeye de· 
'eDiemeD iD Saturday'. battle for state 

The Dilly 

supremacy. The swarming Iowa 
mited tbe CycloDes to only 41 yn 
and 91 total yards. 

Turner sweeps Cup 
NEWPORT, R.I. (UPI) -

Ted Turner's Courageous, 
ahnost an afterthought in U.S. 
plans for defense of the 
America's Cup, routed Aus
tralia for the fourth consecutive 
time Sunday by a 2-minute, 25-
:iecond margin to win the 23rd 
renewal of the international 
yachting classic with .a ~ 
sweep. 

Turner displayed superb sea
manShip in the final race, 
leading all the way. Coura
geous' brash skipper jibed, 
tacked, feinted and covered 
with the expertise expected of 
this feisty sailor who has been 
sailing boats since he was three 
years old and he easily out
classed Australia skipper Noel 
Robins. 

And Turner wasn 't too proud 
to accept a helping hand. He 
used a blue-and-white spin-

Harriers 
race pas~ 
Illinois St. 
The Iowa cross-country team 

scored a 21-34 win over Illinois 
State Saturday in the 
Hawkeye's first meet of the 
season. 

Bill Santino paced Iowa with a 
20; 32 clocking over the soggy 
four-mile course at Flnkbine to 
capture individual honors. 

Joe Paul took second in 20:46, 
with Steve Pershing fourth In 
20:59, Tom Ferree sixth in 21:04 
and Greg Prestemon eighth in 
21:20. 

Gary Riclunann was third 
overall to lead Illinois State in 
20:53. 

The Hawkeyes trailed at the 
three-mile mark, but finished 
strongly. "Everyone competed 
well," commented coach Ted 
Wheeler. 

Iowa will host Augustana at 4 
p.m. Wednesday at Flnkblne. 
Augustana tuned up for the 
meet by winning the Luther All
American Invitational Saturday 
at Decorah, Iowa. 

naker borrowed from Ted Hood 
of the Independence on the 
fourth leg Sunday to stretch a 
2: 11 lead another 24 seconds on 
the Important fifth downwind 
leg. 

Courageous extended the lead 
appreciably on the final leg as 
its well-knit crew turned win
ches at breakneck speed to 
bring the $1.5 million sloop 
across Australia's bow on tack. 
Turner tacked twice more to 
send the Courageous across the 
finish line by Its second widest 
winning margin of the series to 
the accompaniment of blaring 
horns from the spectator boats 
of enthusiastic Americans who 
set up a mile-long wall of 
greeting en route to the fin ish 
line. 

Considered a trial horse when 
it sailed into Newport Harbor 

last June for the start Ii 
yacht trials, Courageous 
ceeded to win 26 of the 35 
against Hood and lAweD 
of Enterprise to earn 
proval of the New York 
Club to defend the "auld 

Winner over 
SOuthern Cross by 
Courageous now joins 
and Intrepid as the 
winners in the classic 
back to 1870. The U,S. 
lost a defense. 

Robins was the Aussie hc¢i 
this time as he swept III 
France and then Sweden in ttl 
final foreign eliminations. 

In Sunday's finale, 
managed to increase 
geous' time over 
five of the sill legs over 
mile nautical course. 
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HOLIDAY HOUSE 
LAUNDROMAT 

Towncrest - Drug Fair Building 

Washers 45c Dryers 10c 
Dry Cleaning 8 Ibs $4 or 70c ·Ib. 

Too busy? We will do your laundry 25c per lb. 
(washed, dried, perma press hung.) All new speed 
queen washers. 
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Expanding 

Hours 
Starting September 19 

~ I 

Our full service men 's and women's styl
ing salon will be open from 8:00 am til 
8:30 pm, Monday thru Saturday even
ings. Call for an appointment today. 

351·2630 

GO ·dGw5J 
Mall Shopping Center, Iowa City 
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